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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Wednesday, 8th October, 1941, 

The Council met at 10.30 a.m. pursuant 
to adjournment, His Excellency the Officer 
Administering the Government;, Mr. G. D. 
O,vEN, C.M.G., President, in the Chair. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, (Act

ing), lYfr. GEO. C. GREKN, M.B.E. 

The Hon. the Attorney-Genernl, Mt·. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, K.C., M.C.

The Hon. F. Dias, O.B.E., (N orninated
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Dash, Director of 
Agriculture. 

The Hon. E. G Woolford, ICC., (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. E. F. McDavid, M.B.E., 
Colonial Treasurer. 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(G�"r<retown North). 

The Hon . .M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. \Y . .A. D'Andrnde, O.B.E., 
Comptroller of Customs. 

The Hon. N. M. Maclennan, Director 
of Medical Services. 

The Hon. M. B. Laing, O.B.E., Commis
sioner of Labour and Local Government. 

The Hou. L. G. Ct·ease, Director of 
�ducation. 

The Hon. B. R. ,vood, Conservator of 
, Forests. 

The Hon. Percy C. Wight, 0.B.E., 
.• (Geot·getown Central).

). The Hon. J, Eleazar (Bcrbice Ri-ver).

The Hon. J. I. De Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. Peer B1c1,cchus (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. E. JYL Walcott (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. C. B, ,Jacob (N'orth-1Vestern 
Di�trict). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson (Nominated 
UnoJ:licial Member). 

The Hon. F. A. Mackey (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. C. V. Wight (Western Esse
qui,bo) 

The J.Ion. T. Lee, (Essequebo River). 

MINU'l'ES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the Coun

cil held on the 7th of October, 1941, its 
printed and circulated, were continued. 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICES. 

LABOUR UNION M.EETINGS A'r WIS�IAR. 

Mr. 0. V. WIGHT, on befalf of Mr. 
LEE, gave notice of the following ques
tions:-

!. Will Gornr111nent state whet her the Execu
tives o[ o.uyLabour Union were verbally warnecl 
not to hold meetiugs ut vVismar, Demerara 
River? 

�- If the answer is iu the aHi rmativP, will 
Government staLe the reasons fur sucli act·ou P 

VrsrT OF Mu. MATHURA. 

3. Will Goveromeut �tale wilether .Mr.
Mathn1'6, of Trini,!Kd, made application for visit
ing llrit1sb Guiana during the East lndin.n 
cricket tonr? If the answer is in the atiirmn
tive, will Governmeut staGe why was he reruserl 
permission? 

Rrcg BLENnrnr.. 

l. Will Guv�rament stale how many bag� uf
rice blended in tlte mouths of October. Nure,n
ber and Decemher, 19-10, nnrl for each and every 
month up to September, 194!? 

(a) The µrade of each bag that was
blended.

(b) Tbe amount of euch grade that wns
ble,1cled.

( c) The p·ade of rice lhaL the blended rice
prod need.

(d) The amount of each of the said qtnn.
tity of blended rice tho.twas sold locally
aucl exported, and to which colony?

GRADING OF RICE. 

Z. ls Government aware of the great nissatis
fa�tion over the grading of rice by the Grndiug 
Officer? 

3. Will Government state how many appeals
(a) made against tlie Grading Ollir:er lur the
periods afore-mentioned, each month separntely
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and {b) h11w m any were nl lowP.d and {c) bow 
many were mude by the  mem bers of the 
Arl\lisory Commi ttee and (d) lww many were 
all owed to them,  stating the na111e  or names of 
the members � 

INCREASED RENT FOR RICE LANDS. 
4. Will Government state whether steps wil1

be taken to stop thtt increuse of ren t  of  rice 
lands an d rent of tenant's honse on rice land ? 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE. 
I. ,vil l Government state the reasons why

Queen's Col l ege Wl?.S removed from Carmichael 
S t reet to it.s present site , and "' h en ,  and how 
many pu pi l� we1 e  th en in attendauco ? . W h at 
was the nu mber of Maslers on the stnff :i.t the
tun e of t lie remo.,al ? 

2. What is the nnm her of pnpils now in
attendance at Queen's Collel{e ? What is the 
nnmber o f  Masters at the present t ime ? And 
wbat is the largest num ber of pupils iu auy one 
Mast er's c lass ? 

3. Wit h regnrrl to sa.nHo.tioo- W il l  Govern·
ment stnte (a) how many urinals u.nd (b) ltow 
maoy wnl,er clostitf, :in,l (c) What wash ing 
utensils have been proviced for 

(i) The use of the pn pils ;
(ii) The uRe of the  Masters ;_ 
( iii) Tue use o f  thll lad y · ty p1st cwploye,l

ns a clerk P t  the Col lege ;
and whether  any of the art icl es iu {a), (b) a.nd 
(c) are for t l 1 <,; con, mon use of_more tbu.n �ne
chLss- i ,  ii or iii ? If so, wliat art icles a.ud wl11ch 
clas�es ? 

4. With regnnl Lo safety-W hat provisions
exis t a.t the College iu res pect of 

(a) Fire-lightin g equipment on ea.ch floor
of eoch building ?

(b) Exits io the event of fire from each
tloor of each building ?

5. Will Government state whether t h e  Board
of Governors or any of  it s 1 1 <embtrs hrwe 
expre,sed disso.tisfactiou with condi_tiuus relat, i_ve
to quesLion• 2, 3, o�· 4_ o.bove, or ,�1th the smt· 
abilit y of the l>tulchu�s for their . use us a 
College ? 1 f  so, will GovernmenL disclose t l , e  
relative correspondence ? 

Is Goverment itrnlf snti• lied with the con 
cl itious pert aining at Queen's College ? _ I I  uot ,  
w,11 Government stnte what m£a.sur_e� 1t pro
pos• s to ador,t to remerl y those conditions _and
when it proposes to put such measures rnto 
opera. lion ? 

6. Will Govern ment  �tate when 1t proposes
to commetrce the build ing of l he  new l.J,t1een •� 
Colle ge, and liow long will it t ake to be 
finished P 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

IMPROVEMENT OF SOCIAL CONDITIONS ,  
Mr. C. V.  vVlGHT on behalf of Mr.  LEE, 

asked and the COLONIAL SECRE'rARY htid 
over replies to the following questions :

Q. W ill Government parLicola.rize tbe schemes 
tbat were introduced in the budget for the year 

1 94 1 ,  w!Jiuh were to impr_ove the socia.l con
ditions, or were made to reheYe the nnemploy
meut fur the su.i,t year . from the funds of the 
Colony ? 

A . ;J'he Honourable Mem ber's attention is
indtcd to pnue 5 of the Le)!;islathe Council 
Paper No. 1313/1940 lines 32-43. 

EAS'r DEMERARA CONSERVANCY. 
Q. 1. Will Government state whetb e,· a

communication was received from tbe Secrer.11ry 
ol State for the Colunies asking for certain 
in lorrnntio u with regard to the petition lnid 
01·er by tbe Britisli <.�uian u. East lnrl ia.u Asso
ciation for the residents in the Malrnica- �J ahai
cony and Ab:i.ry l;{irnrs- \Vhen was this 
eo1n 1n 11uicaLion I rum the Secreta., y of tit.ate  !or 
the Co]o 11 ies ncei,·ed b.v lhe Gnvoru ment :i.ud 
when was the r�ply senL ? 

A. 1. A desp atch was received from the
Secretary o f  Rta.te for the Col onies on the 10 ; }1 
o f  J anuary, 1940, dealing wiLh this subject nn,I 
repl ies were Stllt by t elegr,11n OU the 281 h 
of Febrna.ry, 1940, n nd by d espatch on the 21st 
of Marni , ,  1940. 

Q. 2. Will Go,·cru meut s tate when fi rs t the
two sluices in til e Demerara Hil·er were built 
and on whose advice and proposal, nnd who was 
the  en«ineer in cbarge ot tbe s1Lid work6 ? 

.-\ . •/ There a re fonr alui,·e, draioi«g in t o  t lie 
Demerara Rive r :-

( ] )  Ou ter SI nice at FriPnd ship,  
(21 luner Sl uice a.t l!'rirn,i sl,ip, 
(il) Outer Slnice u.t Laud of Can aan, 
(-1) I oner Sluice o.t Laud of Canaa.11. 

The proposal to cl ra.; n I a.rl. of Lh e Coase1 -
vn.ncy i u to the  l)e1111,ra.rn Kiver was p��-fo ,·. 
ward in i 935 by the late Major J. C. Crn1g, 
then Direct or ot  Pnblic Works. Sluice No. l 
was s t arted on ! st .l<'ebnrnry, 1 93i ,  and com
pleted on 28tb February , 1938. 

Sluice Nu. 2 was started !ID 25t,b October, 
1 938, :i.nd completed on :<5tli Apri l ,  193!J. 

The cons,  ruct ion works were nuder the con
trol of Mr. R. B. '.::raig-, A .M .  Inst. C. 1£ . , 
District .E11 gineer, nnt1l June, 1 937, anc! fro,u 
then onwards to their completiun uurl e r  the 
co1 1 1  ro l o f  Mr. E. S .  F. Piers,  .B.Sc. ,  District 
E11gi, 1 eer. 

Slnices Nos. 3 an,! 4 were b n ilt by the East 
Demeraro. Coueervnncy Com 1nissioue1 s .  It li us 
been aecertaiuud t liut sluice Nu. :; was 
started on 18th September, 1 937,  and com 
plt ted on 18th Decemb er, 1937, aud that sluice 
No. 4 was st arted on 7th October, 1 939, and 
co 1oplet�1l 011 :28th Dece ,n ber, 1939. Mr. Alau 
E. Craig, Su periu Lead ent of the Extension
l::,cheme, was in charge of these worke .

QU.U,IFICA'l'IONS OF WARDEN, MABAICA 
HOSPITAL, 

Q. 1 .  Will Goveruuient sta te what qnalifica.
tion Hl•yd , Warden iur the Mah o.ica Huspito. l ,  
bas for bolchng the po•t of Warden at the sai<t 
Hosp1tul, anu l rom whicli 1,osiLiou was he 
promoted to the post of Ward en,  arnl what 
salnry Wll S  be re�ei l' in ;: at l i is , nt ry i u tu the 
uncl"ssil i e ,1 Cidl !':lt>C I  ice ,  uut! who were th e 
peraou s rncomnrnu , l i , ,!,  L i 1u ! or L l , e  pos t ou his 
entry aud for Wardeu ? 

,. 
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A. 1. No qualificatious for the post of Warden,
Leprosy Hospital, have been laid down but it is 
desirable tha.t au appointee should be a good 
adtninislra.tor nnd disciplinarian. I'ersonal 
qualities nnd gifts of rnanag-eu,eut are impor· 
tnnt. He is al�o required to organise games 
and entertainrnent. 

Mr. Boyd was appointed Lo 1 be post of W11rden, 
Leprosy Hospital, in August, 1940, on six 
months' probation and, ns be has pro\·ed to be 
suitable, he bas beeo confirmerl in t,be appoint
ment. Prior to his appointment as \Varden, 
Leprosy Hospital, Mr. Boyd was in receipt of a 
snla1·y $480 per amrnm as clerk, Outpatients 
Depart111eut, Public Hospital, l.:ieorgetown. 

Q. 2. Is Governwent awa.re that be is not IL 

Bri tis b subject? 
A. 2. According to the information in the

possession of Govern111eut Mr. Boyd is a British 
subject. 

q. 3. Will Government rn:.ke it a condition
precerlent that all foture o.ppoinunems in tbe 
Ci�il S, rvice sb111l be llntish born subjects and 
prP.ferably British Guianese? 1 

A. 3. (;lo,·ernment is not preparer] to lay
down �he conditious Stt)!�ested as a rigirl rule 
in making o.ppuinl rnents to Lhe Civil Ser dee. 

HAYNBi PENSION BILL, 

The Council resumed the clebtite on the 
second re<1ding of the following Bill :-

An Ordinance to make provision for the pay• 
ment of a pension to Edwin Allison Haynes. 

THE PRESIDENT : I reminded hon. 
Members yesl;erday that when this Bill 
last came before the Council tl10re wc•re 
very few Elected Memben:1 prc8ent ancl one 
01· two of them were opposed to the prin
ciple of the Bill, the �econd reading of 
which was adjourned. I now ask the Coun
cil to proceecl with the seconding reading, 
I may remind hon. Members that the 
Colonitd Secretal"y had already replied 
to the debate when the second reading was 
adjourned, but it is still open to other 
:'.\IIembers to speak if they wish to do so. 
If no other Member wishes to spe11k it 
will be movecl that the Council resolve 
itself into Committee. 

Mr .. JACOB: I a,m against this Bill in 
principle, sir. The objects and rea,;ons a� 
p1-inl;ed on the Bill itself 1LL'e not to lllY 
mind convincing. If the fiminces of the 
Colony were in a. different condition ,mcl 
we wanl;ecl to be generous it might be po:s
sible to a.How this Bill to be passed, but 
the finances of the Colony heing as they 
are, and the objects u.nd reasons not being 
convincing, I do not think Government 
should proceed with the Bill. I thiuk a 

ced;ain amount of symp11tliy or consiJera
tion may be shown to otlicers who lnwe 
been temporarily employed, but when an 
officer accepts employment at a ce1·tain 
salary and a.fter a certa.in periocl, if his 
services are satisfact.ory, Government 
should come forward with a proposal to 
make his service pensionable and not wait 
until he retires. I do not know whether 
this gentlemen is in such ,L position u.s to 
require this conccs:sion from the Colony, 
but even if he is in such ,i position the 
Colony is not in a lJosition to grant the 
com:ession. I think the sta.te of the 
finances of the Colony is well known to 
the Government ; I do not think it is well 
known to the Members of the Council. I 
am not at itll satisfied that things are 
looking well, especially when I :see the 
number of people who are unemployed and 
who ,Lre going about half-fed-I do not 
think some of them are even h;ilf.fed-and 
half-clothed. I do not think Government 
is acting properly in pui;hing this Bill for
wm·d. I think it should h,we been with
drnwu u.fte1· it was d0b,tLcd in lfebrum·y 
b�t. 

Tm: PRESIDENT : The Bill was not 
withrlrawn; the debate was adjourned. 

Mr. HUMl'HRYS (who entered the 
Chamber during the deb,tte) : I under
st-aucl tlmt the question before the Council 
is the second rc.Ldiog of the H,tyuea 
.P0usiun Bill. 

TJ11� PRESIDENT : Have you riseu Lo 
11 point of explanation? 

ML". HUMPHRYS: AL"c we in Com
mittee, ,sir ? 

'.l'HE PRESIDEN'l' : No, but if you 
have any explanation you wish to offer you 
would be in order. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: It is hardly by 
way of explana.tion. I will wait until we 
m·e in Oornruittee. 

Question put and agreed to, 

Bill read it �ecoud time, 

The Council L"esolved itself into Com
mittee to consider the Bill dause by 
clause. 

Clau�e 2-
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Mr. HUM.PHRYS: On the previous 
occasiou I opposed this Bill and made very 
clear to Government my reasons for 
opposition. Those reasons were that I wa,s 
of the opinion, and I am still of the 
opinion, that Government is rather prone 
to make fish of one and fowl of another in 
the G-ovemment servive with regard to 
pension, but however that may be, I 
would not for one moment a.ttempb to 
deprive ,my Government office1· of a. pen
sion if he wet·e deserving of it. My oppo
:sition was based on inforumtion I had 
received which I had rcu:son to bP-lieve was 
conect--that Mr. Haynes ht\d left the 
Govemment :;ervive in order to better his 
position, and therefore when he came back 
to the Government servive the service he 
had previously given could not be counted 
for pension, and if his l�Lter service was 
not sufficient to entitle him to a pension he 
should not get a pension. 

Since the last session I have m,tde 
euquirie� of pernont! who, I lmve 
every reason to believe, arc telling 
mu tlic truth, and they tell me that 
J\.lr , H,iynes's object in le,wing the Govern
ment seL·vice in the firnt insfance was 
because he was medically advised that he 
could not continue to work [IS a surveyor 
on the coastlu.nds as his health w,is :suffer
ing tremendously. That, I believe, is the 
truth, and I think Mr. Haynes did not 
le,we the Servive to better his pu�ition but 
i,imply because of t,he ailment he was 
suffering from it was necessa1-y for him to 
seek employment on lands above Kaieteur. 
That, I believe, is perfectly true, ttnd I 
accept the statement from G overntnent 
that Mr. Raynes, when he rejoined the 
::iervico, was doing Government a favour 
beva.use they were very hard-pressed at the 
tiuw to :tiud a suihLble man. For those 
reasons I wish to state tha.t I am not con
tinuing my opposition to the granting of a 
pension to Mr. Haynes, but 1 have in no 
way withdrawn my indictment of Govern
ment that they do not act fairly to all 
Government officers. They pick out one 
here and there for special treatment, but 
that io no reason why Peter should pay for 
Paul. 

Tm: COLONIAL SECl-tBTARY: (Mr. 
0. C. Gn·en, M.1-LE.) Government is very
glad t.o lmve that explamdion from the
hu11. 1le1uber because iL was IL point nmde
by the ilJUVt'l" uf the Bill that Mr. l-fayne�

ha d left the Service not for the purpose 
of bettering his position but because of 
medical advice, and the enquiry which the 
hon. Memhel' has made has now confirmed 
Government's attitude in the matter. In 
regard to tho question of Mr. Haynes's 
re-employment I aru very glad to be able 
to assure the hon. Member that his · s.tate
ment that �fr. Haynes was mol'e doing 
Govemment a service than Government 
wa,s doinp; him is, in my opinion, correct. 
He was re-employed at t,he time when the 
Department of Lands and Mines was 
ex.treruely short-staffed of qualified sur
veyors. The majority of the qualified 
i;urveyoL·s had been seconded for work on 
the Boundary Commission, and it was in 
those circumstances that Mr. Havnes was 
offered re-employment. It is very dfficult 
indeed to obtain an officer who is fully 
qualified and suited to the post of Land 
Officer, as he was then, in the Rupununi 
district. It is not every officer who can 
carry out the duties of administn.tor of 
the Rupununi distrivt. J\1r. Haynes was 
re-employed for that purpose and he has 
given very faithful and i;atisfactory service 
to the Govemment. I do think the 
Council would be acting in accordance 
with its usual attitude of consideration 
towu.rds Government officers of long
standing employment if it passed this Bill 
which would give Mr. Haynes what he 
really deserves. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Perhaps it is 
advisable that I should make a, comment 
which might sei·ve some useful purpose in 
the future. I understood the Colonial 
Sevretary to say that Mr. Haynes's 
qualifications were somewhat fitted for the 
post he held. l do not know if Govern
ment can give a similar assurance with 
respect to the officer recently appointed to 
the post. I happen not to know the 
officer but I understa.nd that he was 
formerly an overseeL· of the Public Works 
Department. I do not know whether he 
is a qualified surveyor or whether the 
Public Works Department has given him 
specialized training fol' the Rupununi 
district, 

Claui;e 2 put !l.nd agreed to. 

The Council resumed. 
I 

Notice wu� given that at the next or 
subsequeut meeting of the Counvil it 

---
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would be moved that the Bill be read 
a third time and passed. (Colonial
Sec1·eta1·y). 

MILITIA AMENDMENT BILL. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, ICC., M.O.) : I move
that "A Bill intituled an Ordinance fur
ther to amend the Militia Ordinance by
prescribing the age for retirement of Brmrls
men and Band Apprentices" be read a,
second time. The Militia Ordinance
makes provision for the discipline, service
and pension of the Members of the British
Guiana Militia Band, but that Ordinance
has an extraordinary omission; there is no
reference to any compulsory retiring age.
The result is that so long as a member of
the Band can blow or beat an instrument
efficiently he can remain in the Band. I
am not suggesting that any person is
endeavouring to achieve a long-distance
recot·d. In fact if this Bill becomes law
no member of the Band will be affected
for a period of three years itt the least.
The question arose quite indirectly. The
position of apprentices in the Band is
being considered, and this is one of the
two methods of improving their lot. Hon.
Members will hear more about that when
the Estimates are pl'esented by the
Colonial Secretary. For present purposes
it is sufficient to say that the provisions
of this Bill make applicable to Bandsmen
identically the same rules a,s regards pen
sion as applied to other Government
officers.

Professor DASH (Director of Agricul-' 
ture) seconded. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I do not know 
whether consideration was given to this 
amendment of the Militia Ordinance 
before the receipt of a letter which I 
addressed to Government on the 1st April 
requesting Government's consideration of 
an amendment of the Ordinance to allow 
of additions in respect of service beyond 
30 years in the case of Bandsmen, and the 
payment of death gratuities similar to 
those provided in the Constabulary (Death 
Gratuities) Ordinance. I speak subject to 
correction, but I do not think I have 
received a reply to that letter. I may be 
assuming rather rai;hly that this amend-

ment of the Ordinance has something to 
do with the suggestion I have made as to 
the additions to service. :It may be that 
this proposed amendment will not be 
retrospective, and that those members of 
the Band who are approaching the age of 
60 and are about to retire will receive 
favourable consideration in the light of 
lllV letter. I am still asking Government 
to· consider that letter ,ind, its far as pos
sible, bring the members of the Band into 
line with other Government employees as 
regards pension rights and conditions of 
service. 

:Mr. ELEAZAR: I do not know 
whether Govemment intends to make 
Bandsmen retire wmpulsorily at. 60, but 
it seems to me th,it they should be eligible 
to retire voluntarily at 60 and at 65 by 
compulsion. I am not sure that u musician 
is not fit for work after he is 60 years. I 
know a man in Berbice who was cashiered 
after 5 months' notice. Re lmd been a 
Bandsman for 30 years and was fib to con
tinue >Lllother 30 vears. I do not think 
everybody in th; Government service 
should be put on the same level. Some 
work i;alls for greater and other work for 
less energy, and I think in the case of 
lllusicians of a certain class 60 years is 
not too old an age for them to work. 

TrrE PRESIDENT : I would like to 
inform the hon. Member for "\Vestern 
Essequebo (:\'Ir. C. V. Wight) that this 
Bill has not come up as a result of his 
letter. In the Estimates he will notice 
an item with respect to four boys who are
growing old and gray as Appl'entices, and
it is felt that they should be looking for
wurd to promotion in the Band. They have
not the least idea when they will be
a.bsorbed in the Band as Bandsmen. 'l'hat
is how it came to light that there was uo
age-limit for Bandsmen. There is an age
limit for everybody else in the Government
service, and it is only fair that there
should be an age-limit for Bandsmen. If
this Bill is passed those Apprentices will
be able to look forward to beincr absorbed
in the Band in three or four ;ears' time.
The hon. Member's letter mav be receivincr
�ittention. I cannot; recall it; I may hav�
been out of the Colony at the time.

Tm, ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I have
never seen the lette1· to which the hon.
'Ylember refers, Mid I cau assure him that
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this Bill arose out of another m,Ltter 
altogether-the question of the Appren
tices, as Your Excellency said. There is 
one Apprentice who lrns been an Appren
tice for 14 years-a married man with a 
large family-and lus no hope whatsoever 
of ever becomincr �L Bm1dsman if the older 
Bandsmen are allowed to go on indefinitely. 
Hon. Members are aware that it is an 
inflexible rule of the Colonial Service that 
an age is fixed at which all Civil Servants 
have to go. In this Colony the age is 60 
years, and it is only reasonable that that 
rule :;hould apply to B,.ndsmen 11s well as 
other members of the Service. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill rea.d a second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com-
mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Clause 2-

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: May I ask, sir, 
that you will let my letter reach the eyes 
of the Attorney-Genera.l ? Ho may be able 
to make the necessary amendments in this 
Bill and so save a little extra labour. 

Mr. McDAVID (Colonial T1·easurer): 
I would advise the hou. Member not to 
press that too far. If I remember correctl

_y I did see his letter and I think the posi
tion is that under the Militia Ordinance 
Bandsmen arc eutitlcd to a statutory pen
sion which is higher or better thau the 
pension or allowance which is paid to 
officers of similar status and salary in the 
public service, If, therefore, the hon. 
Member presses the case too far he will 
find that by trying to do a acrvice to 
Bandsmen by assimilating the conditions 
which apply to other Government servants 
they will lose by it. I am afraid that is the 
stumbling block which kept the hou. 
Member's appeal from going any further. 
Under the present Ordinance Bandsmen 
are rather better off than other employees 
of simila,r status in the Government 
service. 

Clause 2 put, and agreed to. 

The Council resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next or 
subsequent meeting of the Council it would 
be moved that the Bill be 1·c ad a thi1· I 
time and pao;scd. ( Att,wney- Gemral). 

lNTERPRETA'l'ION (AMENDMEN'l') BILL. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I move 
that "A Bill intituled an Ordinance to 
amend the Interpreta.tion Ordinance hy 
providing that the appointment of a public 
otlfoer to perform Rt,atutory duties may be 
ma,de either by na,me or by the public 
office held by such oflice1· " be read a 
second time. At the present moment 
under the Interpretation Ordinance His 
]�x:cellency the Govemor can appoint 
persons and public officers to B?a.�·ds, 
Commissions, Committees and s1m1lar 
bodies by office or by name, but nobody 
other than the Governor c,Ln exercise that 
power. Present conditions have shown, 
for example in the C(LSe of officers going on 
short leave to Barbados, long not.ices 
have to be published in the Gazette 
because 1tnother officer has taken over 
statutot·y duties temporarily. To quote 
rt recent case, ,Ln oiiicer went away for a 
short time and as a result of that another 
had to be given power to exercise powers 
under several Ordinances which had to be 
specified in the notice published in the 
Gazette. If this Bill is p,Lssed it will be 
possible to avoid such notices having to 
appear in future by ,Lppointing public 
officers by their offices instead of by theil' 
names. The Bill is permi�sive; it is quite 
possible to appoint public officers by name 
if it is desirable to do so. His Excellency 
the Governor is the only person who can at 
present exercise that power. In this Bill 
it is proposed to extend tlrnt power to ,Lny 
public officer a,nd any body. For in8tance 
the Commissioner of Lands and Mines is 
River Navigation Officer and the Ordinance 
gives him the power 1;o ,tppoint deputies in 
respect of any river or stream. If this Bill 
hecomes law the River Navigation Officer 
will be able to appoint deputies by office, 
and whoever fills any such office will be able 
legally to perform the duties of that office. 

With regard to public bodies, such as 
the Georgetown Town Council, the 
New Amsterdalll Town Council, and 
certain assurance bodies, they have 
statutory rights, and there are tt·ustees 
11,ppointed by Ordinance who are given 
power to make certain appointments. It 
is proposed that they should all enjoy the 
same right to appoint by office instead of 
by name. As an example we mav take the 
case oc tl1t: Commissioner of Lands and 
::\lines who >Lt present perfot·ms the duties 
of u great number of offices, If he were 
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to c,o on leave it would mean tlmt 11 very 
long list of appointments will have to be 
prepared, whereas if the Governor was able 
to appoint the Cornmissione1· by office no 
notice of any sort would be necessary. It 
is a matter of great convenience, and I 
may say that the wording of this particular 
amendment follows tha,t which is in the 
law now in nearly every ·Colony. This is 
one of the few Colonies which has nob got 
this provision. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Council resolved ihelf into Com
mittee n,l\C] conRirlered the Bill clauRe by 
clause without discussion. 

The Council rnsumed. 

Notice was given that at the next ot· 
subsequent meeting of the Council it 
would be moved that the Bill be read ,1 
third time and passed. ( Th� Attorney. 
General). 

DRAINAGE AND lRRIG.lTION (AMENDl\IENT) 
BILL. 

Tm: ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I move 
that "A Bill intituled an Ordinance to 
amend the Drainage and Inigation Ordi
nance, 1940, by 1m1king provision for the 
registration of title to h111d whereon new 
works are erected in a Drainage and frri
gn.tion 11,rea" be rea,cl 11, second time. Hon. 
Members will see that there is an amend
ment on the Order Paper to be moved in 
Committee. Both the proposal in the 
Bill and the amendment to be moved in 
Committee are to conect errors which 
appea,1· in the origirn1l Ordinance. Clause 2 
and its three sub~clauses wel'e omitted from 
section 23 of the Principal Ordinance. When 
the Drn.inage and Irrigation Ordinance 
wa,s originally drafted those sub-clauRes 
were in it. At some stage of the prepara,
tion of the Bill-perhaps the scissors and 
paste stage-they were by aeciclent omitted. 
That omission was not noticed by myself, 
or anybody else for. that matter, and the 
Bill went through the Council without the 
ornisl:!ion being noticed. \¥'hen I was writing 
my report on the Bill to the Secretary of 

State I noticed it for the first time. The 
clause merely gives the Drainage and Irri
gation Board the right to register title to 
land which it might require in the future. 
It is to correct au obvious oversight, The 
amendment which appears on the Order
Paper is to correct auother error in 
another section of the Ordirmnce, and I 
propose to deal with that in Committee. I 
move that the Bill be read a, second time. 

Professor DASH seconded, 

Mr. DE AGUIAR : I do not know 
whether that was a purposeful omission 
but I accept the expbnation given by the 
hon. Attornay-GenernJ in good faith. The 
p1·oposal in this Bill is a very far-reaching 
one a,nd I would like the mover to give the 
Council further information on the subject. 
The point about the Bill I do not like is 
that it is proposed that title to htnd shall 
immediately vest in the Board a8 soon as 
the plan prepared by the Board is deposited 
in the Deeds Registry. I can see a, number 
of dangers about tlrn.t. I do not wish to 
cramp the work of the Board but I do see 
a number of clangers if such a power is 
given under this Bill. There is, for instance, 
the question of compensation which must 
be decided upon if compensation is neces
sary. In this country where title to land 
p11,sses from one person to anothel' by 
means of transport which has to be adver
tised for three weeks-and there are very 
strong reusons why that provision is made 
in our method of conveya,ncing-I think it 
would be a vel'y d11,ngerous thing if title to 
land should immediately be vested in the 
Drainage Uoat"d, or anybody else for that 
mattel', without a similar procedure being 
adopted. I know I am going to be told that 
in the Principal Ordinance the!'e is provi
sion that when a plan is prepared it has to 
be deposited at various offices in the 
District, one of which is the Public 
vVorks Department, but I do not 
think that is sufficient safeguard for 
people who own land, the title to 
which will vest in the Drainage Board by 
the mere act of depositing ii pl11,n at the 
Deeds Registry. I have no desire to ham
per the work of the Board but perhaps the 
matter might be reviewed in the light of 
the criticisms I have offered. Let the 
Board have control over the lands by all 
means, but when it uomes to acquiring 
absolute title I think some provision should 
be made whereby those interests I have at 
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the back of IDY mind would be properly 
safeguarded. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I think the 
hon. Member is unduly alarmed. I think 
he is thinking that tlii.e entire property of 
a land-owner would be taken a.way and 
title vested in the Drainage Board, ·where 
an area is declared a drnina.ge and iniga
tion area and title is vested in the Board it 
increases the value of that land to the 
proprietor. Jt is not a question of taking 
the land away from the proprietor. An 
a1·ea may be 15 or 20 miles long but the 
Board might only wish to control 40 or 
50 feet of that area. It iR only where the 
Bo:i.rd happens to be doing work in an area 
and wi.sheR to contl'ol a portion of the land 
that title to the land would he vested in 
the Bon,rd. Before an area ii:; decla.red it 

plan has to be prepared and put up in the 
district where proprietors would have an 
opportunity of examining it, and they are 
called to a meeting to approve of it. They 
have every right under the Ordinance to 
oppose the work to be done in the m·ea. 
There is alao provision in the Ordinance 
for the pavment of compensation, and if a 
proprietor 

0

is not satisfied he has the right 
of appeal against the assessment. J do 11ot 
know i£ what I have pointed out ha.s 
alleviated the alarm of the hon. Member. 
There have been no complaints about land 
being taken away. When the West Coast 
of Berbice is declared a drainage a1·ea I 
am sure the proprietor� of land will will
ingly agree to title to their land being 
vested iu the Boiird for the purpose. 
(laughter), 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: There 
is very little I need add to what the hon. 
Member for Western Berbice (l\:Ir. Peer 
Bacchus) has said. Actually, of course, 
the land-owners are amply protected. 
Notices have to be published in the 
Gazette and two daily newspapers, a public 
meeting of the people concerned has to be 
arranged, an officer of the Board has to 
attend the meeting and produce plans and 
specifications and explain them to the 
meeting. At thn,t meeting the ofti.ce1· 
explains what it is proposed to do imd 
compensation is an-angecl. The whole 
plan is submitted to the Governor �n 
Council ,ind any person concerned 1s 
entitled to submit a letter of protest to 
the Governo1· in Council. If anybo<ly 
thinks he is not being adequately com-

pensated he can submit a protest to the 
Governo1· in Oouucil, and if the Governor 
in Cow10il is satisfied that there is sub
stance in the protest the matter is sent 
back to be adjusted. Not a single letter 
of prote�t has been received up to the 
present. 

Mt•. ELEAZAR: Can the Boat·d not 
hn.ve control without having title to the 
bud ? Title is only given in this country 
by means of ti·anspoi·t 01· Letters of 
1Jecree, 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill rend n, second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittrrn to conRider the Bill clause by clause. 

Clause 2-

Mi·. DEAGUIAR: I am not convinced 
either by the hon. Member for Western 
Berbice (Mr. Peer Bacchus; or by the hon. 
Attorney-General. I am "unduly" alarmed 
that this Council should give power to the 
Drainage Boal'd or anybody else whereby 
title to land should pass from the owner 
in the way it is sought to be done in this 
Bill. It is no good telling me tlmt this 
country iR crying for irrigation and drain
age; I know tha.t, but at, the same time 
the interests of the people should be safe
guarded. Let us give the Drainage Bon.1·d 
tLll the control that is necessary, but 
don't let us by the stroke of a pen attempt 
at any time whatever to remove the title of 
people to their land. Whether I stand 
alone or not I move that clause 2 (8) be 
amended by the deletion of the words 
" forthwith · vest in the Boat·d and shall be 
thfl propel'ty of the Board" and the sub
stitution thernfor of the following words 
" be under the control of Board." 

Mr. JACOB: I rise to second that 
amendment; I see no hat·m in agreeing to 
that. The Board would have control of the 
land and I seo no reason why it should 
have title. Perhnp8 litigation might be 
started to pt·even t ingress and egress if 
one finds himself in difficulty, and I think 
it would be mueh safer to give the Board 
eoutrol. I do not know whether provhion 
has been made for imgress and egress. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: This Bill <loes 
not create any precedent; J think a similar 
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prov1s10n has been made in the Sea 
Defence Ordinance whereby a certain 
portion of the land is under the absolute 
control of the Sea Defence Bon.rd. It is 
the same control the Drninage Board is 
asking for. It is e�senlial that complete 
control of the land should be given to the 
Centrnl Drainage Board for the purpose of 
carrying out drninage works. 

�fr. DEAGUIAR: The power given to 
the Sea Defence .Board in the instance 
cited by the hon. Member i11 an entirely 
different thing. Under the Sea Defence 
Ordinance the land within 50 feet of t.he 
waterline 01· low water rmtrk is declared to 
be the property of t,he Board. 

Mr. Sl�AFORLJ: I thiuk it 1s 50 feet 
frotn the vmll. 

Mr. I >EA G UIAR: In thtLt case there is 
a clear indication of what powers the St•a. 
Defence Board is giveu. In thiis Bill Lhe 
Drainage Board c,Lll talrn auybo1ly's land 
,ind iruruediately that iM done title to the 
land is vested in the Board. 

�r. SEAFORD : I think the hon. 
Membe1· has forgotten that where the i'::\ea 
Defence Board considers it necesimn· to 
retire a se11 defence it c::i.n take wl1at�Vl-'I' 
land it 1·equires and pay compensation for it. 

Mr. JACOB: I have been told only 
this week that certain people at Cmml No. 
1, Polder, have been summoned by the 
Drainage Board a.nd the case is to be hea,rd 

◄ soon. I arn not acr1uaintell with all tlte
facts, but it does look peculiar that, peopl<•
should fine! themselves in 1.he lYfogistrnte'8
Court at the ins!;a,uce of the Drniuagu
Board. I h:we been promiser! that I will
be given the fuct1-1 some time next Wf'Pk. I
foresee a lot of tliflicultv and l thiuk 1,
little hit morn considen�tio11 should LP
given to the cultivator� even Ly the Dmin
age and Irrigation Boarrl.

Mr. SEAFORD: T think th!:' hon. Mem
ber knows that there are certiiin dul's
which are supposed tu be collectt::d by J-.110
Drainage Board. 'l'be Board hns given
very careful cousideration- - in fact I nm
not sui·o tlmt it lnu; not erred 011 the side
of lenienuy in not liaviog tnk<•H action

, a�ainst those delinquents a long time ago. 
The Board has to collect these dues a.nil 
Goveruwent has remiuc.led the Board of 

the necessity to do so. The reason why 
we get into this trouble, not only with 
regaJ"d to drainage and irrigation Lut also 
with sea defences, is because of non
collection of J"ates. The Board feels that 
if it is to carrv out the works it must 
collect the rates. · There are certain people 
agiiinst whom action wtts taken and they 
paid up immediately. I think the excuse 
was that Government had not clone it in 
the ptist. The Board has decided that 
these rates must b(j collected and must be 
paid, and it was with this object in view 
that it asked the Law O1:lieers of the Ct·own 
to t!ike proceedings to collect the amom1ts. 

Mr. JACOB: I do not know whethe1· 
tha.t is intended as a reply to what I have 
stated. The question of rates does uot come 
into tlrn mattc1·. It is a question of the 
people putting in stops-off for the purpose 
of irrigating their growing e1·ops. '!.'hat 
may be one of the reasons why the Board 
wi�hes to have effective control. I want 
to ijltfegual'd the interests of those cultiva
tors. '.Vhile it mav he! the inLention of 
the Bo:u<l to help- those people, other 
things m,Ly be operating to actually hinder 
them. Certain farmers have been surn-
111oned and are to ,1ppe1tr at the LaGrange 
Court next week. I tl1i11k a solicitor is 
going to the Cmmls Pokler 011 Suncby to 
invcstigiite am! take tho matter up. 'l'hrce 
formers have to get money to defend them
s1:1lves. I lmow tlmt these peu11le an:l "Oina 
t;o be penalized and mtLy pl'Oba.bly per�h t� 
some extent. I wish to say tlmt I am no 
p,irty to such legislation being rushed in 
this Council, pai·ticulnrly these amendiu<> 
Bilk Amendments have gone through 
here which Jcprivc people of their Jibei·
ties. I 1,1.J.1 very alannetl over amenrlments 
being put through in this fashion. 

Trrn UHAJHMAN: The hon. Member 
Haiti he wm, not surn that tl1e hon. M.ombe1· 
for Georgetown Korth (Mr. Seaford) wits 
dealing with the particular question, but I 
understood the hon. M eJU her to say that 
he was not quitf1 sure of the Jetails of the 
ca.se. I gathered that the hon. lliembel' 
for _Geol'getowu Not'Lh was trying to
ElXJJlam wha� waH probably the case that the 
hon. i\fornbcr wa;,; referring to. 

l\lr. l:iE.'i..l<'URD: I Lhiuk I k1H"1· tltl' 

cuse t.he hon. MemlJe1· is rt:!fenin" to. It 
i� an example of how tlitticult it ·is to dt•al 
with individuals. The l.lou.rd has control 
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over the canals and trenches, and I think 
ce1·tain farmers resident there wished to 
irrigate their rice fields and put a stop-off 
in the min11l so ;u; to collect water, the 
result being tluit the people below them 
got no water at ;ill. I <lo not think it is a 
question which 11fl'ects the villa-ge com
munity as "' whole. 

Mr. JACOB-; It is not ,L question of 
other pa1·ties within tluit area not b1mefit
ting. I do not think it can be stretchcrl 
so far. I am not acquainted with all the 
fact�, but the matter is to be hem·d soon. 
I brought it up now as I considered this 
im opportune moment to remind Govern
ment that great care i;hould bP taken in 
these 1m1tters. The question of rice has 
been brought in; I did not w,mt to bring 
it in. (L:iughter). 

�lr. SEAFORD : I apologize; I with
draw the word. 

Mr. JACOB : I know the circurustances 
very well indeed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. Mem
ber gettiu.� 011 to the subject of rice? 
(Laughter). 

Mr. J .ACOB : I have rlone all I possibly 
could to make the people of th<> Canals 
Folder self supporting by raising stock 
and phrnting provisions, including rice, 
but up to this moment nothing is being 
dont'. The sum of $180,000 of the tax
payers' money has been spent there, and 
while some little improvement has been 
made it is not commensurate with that 
large expenditure. Some of the people 
who lmve been trying to do sorunthing for 
them�elves now find themselves in the 
1\lngistratc's Court. As long as the law is 
there anrl the Drainage Bom·d presses it 
people may lose their propertieR and may 
eveu go to jail. I am not properly 
informed about the matter but I feel very 
much concerned. This idea of taking 
people into Court becam;c the law is there 
is going to CMtse a lot of trouble I will 
be no party to such legislation. 

THE CJ r .\ Trt:vlAN: T do not know th<> 
facts of t-h,· ea�e rel'erred to by the lwn. 
l\fHmlie1· lmt I Lio not think it hir,s auy 
e01111<'ctio11 with t!te .1,mendrnent now before 
the Uouncil. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I riae 
to oppose the amendment moved by the 
hon. Member for Central Demerara (Mr. 
(DeAguiar). I listened to he11.r whether 
the proposer would explain exii.ctly how it 
is goi11g to work-how control without 
ownership is going to work. Legally 
it is impossible. Ownership implies 
full contt'Ol, ,ind if the owner is not in 
control of the land the 1)osition is 
impossible, as neither the control
ling authority D.Ol' the owner knowi
wherB lie st-,ands. No lawyer can define 
complete control except by reference to 
the owner, and it is legally impossible to 
b:tve complete control without ownership. 
Ott,erwisc there must be conflict. The 
hon. Member foi· North ·western Dist-rict 
(:Mr. Jacob) says that the people have been 
taken unawares by this Bill. It was pub
lished in April this year. I would like to 
be informed by him wlmt he calls ordinary 
notice. These provisions alrc.1dy appear 
word for word in two other places in the 
OL"dinance. No rights i11·e being taken 
away which are not absolutely necessary 
for the working of the iiystem. Full com
pensation to the satisfaction of the persons 
concerned has to be paiu. ·without 
ownership it is physically impossible for 
the Board to perform its functions, to 
defend its own interests or look after 
the interests of other people. It must be 
accepted a:; a fundamental fact that the 
Board, to funetion efficiently 01· at all, 
must be the owner of the land where its 
work is proceeding. For those reasons I 
oppose the amendment. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : The hon. Attorney
General is absolutely wrong. Ownership 
and possession are two different things. I 
am in possession of a house which I am 
renting, but have I got ownership of 
the house '? The l!Lw gives the Boii.rcl con
trol of the fond ; whern is the conflict? 
The Board can control by being in posses
sion, but the ownership of the land belongs 
to me. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Is the hon. Member 
saying that if you are in possession of a 
house you can do what you like with tha.t 
house? 

Mr. ELEAZAR : You c1Lnuot bi·eak it 
clown, but you have control of it, surely. 

Mr. JACOB: I was attempting to frame 
an amendment but the hon. Member has 
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suggested the deletion of cel'tain words and 
the substitution of others. Maybe that is 
not quite acceptable to the hon: Attomey
General, and he may frame some suitable 
amendment to meet what we are asking 
for-that the Board should have control 
without acquil'ing title to people's lands. 
Before title is vested in anv individual due 
notice has to be given in the Gazette. This 
Bill has been published since April but I 
sincerely ask if Government believes that 
the people whose case I have refened to read 
the Bill or new what the implic:Ltions would 
be? I am not suggesting that this Bill is 
g�ing to affect the case I have referred to, 
but it way, and since these people have been 
actually summonecl they have to look into 
the law now, and if they can find some 
means of defending themselves they should 
do so. I think they have a just grievance. 
Perhaps it could have been straightened 
out without recourse to law, but the Orain
,ige Boa.rd has taken tliem tu Court. It 
must be remembered thnt they have trans
port for their land which is absolute title, 
and nobody with such title would look 
for legislation which takes that title from 
him and vests it in a Board. 

Mr. SEAFORD: ls the hon. Member 
sucrgesting that this Bill gives the Board 
po�;er to t.d,e away land without title or 
anything else? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mernbel' 
says that possihly some people would not 
see the Ordinance. 

Mr. JACOB: I m11,intain, unless I a.m 
convinced to the contrnry, that the land 
becomes the property of the Boa.rel. 

M.t•, 8EAFORD: 'l'hat is after it is
advertised; it has to go through a long 
process. 

THE ATTORNEY-GEN.b:RAL: The 
advertisement required when the Boan.I 
wi�hes to acquire land is very much wider 
than that requirnd in the case of ordinary 
transport In the case of land required 
by the Boa,rd, either tlilder existing sec
tions or a,s proposed in this Bill, 
a notice has to be published in the 
Gazette g1vmg 21 days notice of a 
public meeting. It has also to be 
published in a local newspaper, a.nd a copy 
of the notice has to be posted at the 
office of the District Commissioner and at 

each post office and police station within 
the atea. If that is not adequate notice 
of intention to acquire part of somebody's 
land I fail to see how it can be made any 
more adequate. . 

Mr. C.V. WIGHT: It might have cleared 
the air if clause 2 (8) specified the ma.nner 
in which title shall pass to the Board. In 
this Colony our system of�conveyiLncing is 
somewhat peculiar, and it would perhaps 
be of some assist:ince if the Attorney
Genel'al would indicate what would be the 
title deed after title lrns been vested in the 
Board undet· clause 2 (8), haviug regard to 
the pt·ovisions of the Deeds Hegistry Ordi. 
nance. Tt might lead to a considemble 
amount of litigation because one can 
visualize tluit this is a complete incur.�ion 
into the system of conveyancing in vo<rue 
in this Colouv. I have ondeavoul'ed 

O

to 
find out wh,Lt ;viii be the title rleed to be 
iicquit-ed by the Board but T have heeu 
unable to do so. 

The A'l'TORNEY-GENERAL: It is 
admitted, of course, thR.t the form of trans
fer of title is different ia this case from the 
ordinary trnnspnrt. It is also diffet·ent in 
the case of the Sea Defence Ordiuance. In 
both cases it is diffe1"0nt for the tiarne reason 
-that the ordinary transfer by transport is
not applicable. 1'hat svstern would not w0t·k
in this case. The ho;10urnble lllembet· for
Western Rssequebu :Mr. 0. V. Wight�
asked what title would the Bou1·d �"'et
under the Ordinance'? 'l'he answer 

O 

is
that it would get it special title, a
stiitutory title uuder thi!< O1·di 11ance.
The Registrnr files the document as of
record in the Deeds Registry and makes
such annut11,tiom; ou the rec0t·d u.s may be
necessary. If anybody gue.� to the 1Je11ds
Registry he will find the refore11c.;e which
would put him on l.o the filed recorJs.

.Mr. ELEA.ZAR: If the Board erects 
a koker 011 some\Jocly's lu.nd and hus c.;on
trol of the land arotlild the koker, whose 
land is it when the koker is out of use? 
Let the ownership of the land remain with 
the person who has title to it. The bws 
of the Colony have been spoilt by these 
amendments. 

:Mr. C. V. WIGH'l': I quite n.pprecint,o 
what the hou. Attorney-General hn.s said, 
tha.t 1his is a special fo1·m of title. I ,un 
only saying that I presume the Law 
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Ofllcers of the Crown lrn.ve carefully con 
sidered the effe<.:t, which this special title 
mav have in relation to out· usual form of 
titlc8. ·when a person has. transport he 
has a full and free title. How a special 
title c1·cnted by law will affect tha,t 
persou's title one caruJOt visualize at the 
present moment. Y.le have su<..:11 intri<.:acies 
as bankruptcy and other wide issues. I 
would sugge�t that a Committee be ap 
pointed to investigate the general position 
in relntion to our la.w of property :rnd 
whether some provision can be made to 
include special titles which are being crea
tecl at the present m0ment. 

Tm, CHAIRMAN : I do not know 
whether the \10n. Member rcalir.es tlrn� a 
provision similar to this exists in section 
19 of the Principal Ordinance. 1 think it is 
very necesSM'Y to have thiR provision if 
the BoMd is to function satisfa<.:torily. 

Mr. lh:AGUlAH.: The provision in 
section 19 is not on n.ll-fuurn with this. 

THE CHAIRMAN: T should have said 
section 24 ( 6). 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: That i.� au entirely 
different provision altoge�her. That, i� a 
cnse where the hands of the Board would 
be forced to perform ccl'taiH acts in cnses 
of danger. That is a different thing 
altogether. If a particu la,i· a.rea is subject 
to constant flooding and the BoarJ decides 
that something shouln be clone in tlrnt 
area we may give special J>Owm·s to the 
BoarJ to do certain things. 'l'he hon. 
Members fot· Western E1,sequebo (Mr. 
C. V. 'Night) htt8 referred to a numher of 
points I hitd in mind. I wiint to safegua.r<l
the individual ownership of land. This is 
a dangerous proccdurn and I again souml :t
note of- warning. I know that the pro
posed amendment will not find favour with
the majority of the Council but neverthe
less I intend to let it go Oil record that I
lrnve moved this amendment, a.n<l I
sincet·ely ho11e J fihall not lmve occasion to
refer to it o,t a htter stage.

Mr. J .ACOB: I do not know whether 
Government intends tQ use as a precedent 
section 2-! (7) of Ordinance 25 of 1940, in 
which pr:i.ctically the same words appear. 
In the po.rticul:ir case I have in mind, if 
the Board has acted in the way it has then 
those people will have to look for a defence, 

and so litigation goes on. I do not think 
it is the intention of this Legislature to 
open avemie8 for unnecessary litig11tiou 
which helps no one but those who get fees. 
I strongly urge on Government to leave 
the matter over for further consideration. 
The Board should have control, but if the 
person who owns the land finds he is suffer
ing he should have the right to protect 
himself. The Board c1111 have control, but 
if that control causes trouble or loss to 
the owner of the land he should luwe the 
right to say " \\' e will lnwe tQ rliscuss this 
matter." .Bec,tuse legislation was paHsed 
ln,st yeat· this C«;rnncil is seeking to use it 
11,s a prcccrlent to perpotun.te a, wrong. 

'l'm; CHAIRMAN : I will rnmind the 
hon. Member that in hi,; opening remarks 
the Attorney-Genernl stated that this p1·0-
vision was in the original draft Bill but 
it was omitte,l when the Bill was printed. 

Mr. JACOB: My point. substantin,lly 
1·Ptn11inH. OwnerH of land enjoy <.:01·ta.in 
right,;. By >L Bill piiRsi>d last year those 
rights haw, heen t·emoved. GovPrnment 
now wants to porpctu,tt-t.• tlmt wrong by 
pru;sing fu1·thcr lcgiHla.tion to-1.hy. I 
iuai1ttain it is wrong and J am urging very 
stt·ougly thfLt the matter lie re-considered. 
The Board �houl<l lmve control but should 
not take away people's title· to their laurl. 

:Mr. D1-:AGUIAH.: I nm asking the hon. 
�lemher not to labour too much on the 
<1uestiou of precedent. I indicitted a Rhort 
while :tgo tlrnt in ca�es where the Board • 
thinks th,Lt there is immediate danger to 
certain lnn<l section 24 of the Ordinance 
provicleH certain procedure which the Board 
shottld uarrv out before the land becomes 
vested in the Board. ThoRe are ,;pedal 
circumstances for which the Legislu.ture 
perlmps 1mtcle wise ))l'ovision, but when it 

comes to the question of giving title to tho 
Bmu·d to do new works that is a different 
matter altogel·her. 

Mr. ]I:LE.AZAR,: I am asking Govern
ment to <lefet· consiclenition of the Hill in 
order to give the people an opportunitv to
con�ider the matter. 

• 

Tm, CHAIRMAN : The Bill has l.Joen 
published since Mny arnl from the trend of 
the debate I am not convincell that the 
mover of the amendment is cal'J'ying a ,·ery 
large section of the Council with him. 
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Mr. WOOLFORD: I am very unwilling 
to say anything at this moment bec,mse T 
was not present when the hon. Member 
spoke, but I am interested in the 
proposition raised by the hon. Member for 
Western Essequ<'bo (Mr. C. V. Wight) as 
to how far this power to acquire land 
would defeat the provisions of the Deeds 
Registry Ordimmce which says in effect 
tha.t the only title to immovable propertv 
in this Colonv is what is known as a tran;
port. There ··,l,l'B two kinds of transport, 
one in which A conveys to B tl,S a result of 
a contract, and the other a form of title, also 
known as a transport, whereby a purchasei· 
acquires title at execution sale. On 
reference to the Civil Lf1w it will be seen 
that if n person has been in undisturbed 
possession of land for a period of 12 years 
he c,mnot be Llisturberl, not even Lv the 
real owner who previously had • title. 
Having regard to the present state of the 
law, which pt·ovides that the only £o1·m 
of title which a Court of Law will recoonize 
is what is known as a transport, and the 
Deeds Registry Or<limmce providing that 
such transport shall be indefeasible after 
,1 period of two ym1rs except for fraud, etc., 
it is for the Attorney-General of the Colony 
to say whether titles which one Ordinance 
says a1·e indefeasible can be taken away bv 
another Ordinance which it is proposed t� 
pass to d�y .. I '.1m not in a position to say
whether 1t is nght or wrong. I have just 
asked the Attorney-Genernl and he says it 
ca,n be done. 

'.i'hat appears to me to be the im
portant point involved-whether lands 
belonging to persons who lmve title to 
them CMl be taken away by the Drainage 
Board £or the purpose of performino cer
b1in pllLlic works by mea,ns of a stat�tory 
enactuwnt. .As tL lawye1· I cannot sub
scribe all at once to the view that this 
Ordinance could be passed by which a 
compulsory a,cquisition of land previously 
held by the owner under title which the 
Statute Law of the Colony says is indefeas-
1 b_le,_ could be cl�ne in this way. I am quite
w1llmg to aclnnt that the objects of the 
Drainage Bo�l,rd cannot be achieve.cl unless 
some system of right is given to it to ente1· 
upon land and take possession of it for the 
purpose of performing certain public works. 
It has been found in actual pract,ice t,lmt 
certain essential <�rninagc works involving 
trcncl1e8 :ind sltuces c:l,11not be performed 
Lecause of the opposition of the owners, 
but what is to prevent the owne1· who has 

been _in possession fat· 12 years from stiying:
" I w1ll not ttllow you to dig thattrench?" 

The Attorney-General has pointed out 
that the notice to be given to those inter
ested is adequate. I acrree with him that 
h . 

i::, 

t e notice provided is ample, but under the 
present .law if anyone seeks to ncquit·e pro
perty from another there is a. separate pro
cedure in the matte1·. On the first or sub
sequent notice it is open to any party to 
oppose transport, in respect of which there 
is .1 regular form of procedure, and no 
depar�ure from it is allowed. The varty 
opposmg has to file a notice giving his 
reasons for opposition. There is no pro
cedure of that kind p1·ovided in the Bill. 
All I can gather is that if the Board �dver
tises its desire to acquire a piece of land 
tlie only form of proteRt which the owner 
ot· a creditor interested in the land can 
adopt is to approach the Supreme Court 
b? w,�y of interdict, which is a very expen
sive form of proc;edure. I hesitate to sub
sc;ri�P- to the opinion that it can only be 
acqmred by means of title which I venture 
to think at the moment cannot supersede 
the rights_ of indefeasible ownership to
hl,nd. It 1s a very interesting question 
because there are several decisions which 
�ay that a transport can only be set aside 
1f there 1s fraud or some act akin to fraud. 

T:a.i.; ATTORNEY GENER.AL : The 
hon. �!ember _says that no provision is
made rn the Bill as to procedure in cases 
of opposition. He has obviously over
looked section :l l of the 0t"Clinance. 

Mr. JACOB: I hold in my hand a 
copy of the Legislative Council debate of 
the 11th June last, a.nd in His Excellencv's 
Messll,ge to the Council he concluded with 
these worrls :-

" (?fficial members whose seats in Council 
w_ou1d be affected by the proposed changes will, 
of course, take no part in the debate or in the 
vote." 

THE CHAIRMAN : I think the hon. 
lVIember i� referrincr to a meetincr of the ..., . l " " 
Uo�nctl w ien. there was one particular
subject be�ore_ 1t--the question of changing
the Constitutwn of the Council. So lonO' 
as the Council is constituted as it is at
present the existing Rules will be observed. 

:\1r. JACOB : I think you have antici
pa,tecl me too fast. I am suggesting that 
the Attorney-General, on behalf uf Govern
meu �, has put forward a certain proposal, 
and if Elected Members are unanimous-
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THE CHAIRMAN : I do not agree with 
the hon. Y ember there. 

Mr. JACOB : I am just a.ssuming that. 
I am asking you to accept the suggestion 
by Elected Members that the matter be 
deferred for furthet· consideration. I pro
test against matters of this kind being 
voted upon by Membe1·s of the Council who 
have no real abiding interest · in this 
Council or this Colony. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I do not know any
thing about law and I do not want to know. 
If some hon. l\lemher had been sitting on 
the Boat"d and knew what ditficultiei. we 
have to contend with they might take a 
different view of the matter. The whole 
function of the Board is to can-v out 
drainage works in the declared are,ts, and 
anless it has thfl power to go on land aud 
see that the drainage is carried out there 
is no use its functioning. vVh1Lt the 
Board is anxious to <lo is to have power 
to go on ll1nd and carry out works where 
and when it is considered necessary. I 
think the Commissioner of La.hour a,ml 
Local Government can tell the Council of 
numerous difficulties in getting on ll1nd 
unless that land happens to be the pro
perty of those who are willing to co-opel'Ute. 
It means litigation. It is usually only a 
strip of land, maybe a trench or some
thing of that kind, that has to be lmnded 
over. That entails a considerable amount 
of advertiselDent, meetings and explaua
tions. If that does not give the owners 
time to make out a case before the matter 
goes to the Governor in Council then I do 
not think they can have any case at all. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: The hon. AttorneY
General has referred to section 21 of the 
Ordinl1nCe which only rnfers to opposition 
in respect ot the payment of compensation. 
The section reads : 

21. (1) When any plan is deposited with the
Registrar under section nineteen of this Ordi
nance any person who would have a right to 
oppose if transport of the land defined in sub
section ,21 of the aforesaid section were about 
to be passed by the owner thereof shall have 
the same right to enter opposition to the regis
tration but that opposition shull be deemed 
to apply only to the payment of the compen
sation to the parties interested. 

'What we are contemling for is whether 
some person who is interested in the 
laml per see should not have the right to 
do so. I do say with very great respect 

to the Attorney-General t.liat his reference 
to that section is not applicable to the 
plea which has been made. The procedure 
is not at all apposite; it contemplates a 
different state of things and can only take 
place when the matter hns reached a cer
tain stR.ge. At present if a person has 
L"ights he has them at the outset and not 
after the plan has been deposited. I have 
not ho.cl the benefit of a conference with 
the Attomey-Genernl but I agree that 
some mocl•ts ,;iventii must be found to 
e1mble the Board to function. The ques
tion should not be approached merely by 
tho difl:iculties pointed out as regards the 
acquisition of title. If in some way or 
other the Board could by legislation 
achieve its object, which is a very desir
able one, I think we ought to do so. 
Some fut"ther resea,rch should he mttde 
before we enact legislation which we think 
will achieve its object but which will not 
prevent a la.ncl-owner from hindering the 
Bo,wd in carrying out its object. 

Mr. lh:AG UIAR.: I thought I had 
made it clear that it was not my intention 
to do anything to impede the work of the 
Bmu·d. Vve know it is absolutely essen
til11 to give a Boal'd of this kind the fullest 
possible scope. I ,tm strongly supporting 
the suggestion which has been put forward, 
that instead of a vote being taken at this 
�t11ge the matter might be deferred in order 
to give the hon. Attomey-GeneL"al further 
opportunity of considering the several 
point1; which lrnve been brought to his 
notice as a result of this prolonged debate. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The fact is that I 
am a. lawyer and that is the rea.son I h,1ve 
risen to try to indicate what my view is on 
thiR Bill. I have no cavil or objection to 
not having been put on the Drainage 
Board, but if this piece of legislation goes 
through I do not want it to be said later 
on, if litig,.ition ensue:; and I h:ippen to 
make a few pence out of it, that I :;Ett her1c1 
and allowed it to go through for the pur
pose of so doing. If the hon. Attorney
G enernl gi vc;; me the assurance that he 
has <:onsidered the matter in relation to 
the hLw of propet·ty I will sit down. 
\Ve are talking from a certain amount 
of experience and knowledge of what 
land tenure is in this Colony. Let us look 
at the matter from the point of view of 
the average local fa1·mer. His piece of 
land may be wo1·th $150, not a great 
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amount but a fo1·tune to the individual 
against the abundant machinery and wealth 
of the Darinage Board. The costs to 
enable that man to bring action against the 
Board might be $400. Could I advise that 
ruan to take action against the Board 
on the chance-fo1· it would be only 
a chance-that he might succeed? I 
would instead advise him to accept $150 
or $100 in lieu of his land, but that would 
not settle the point as to whether the 
Board would eventually obtain title. 

Some hon. Members a,re apparently 
under the impression that we sit here 
to obstruct the Government. \Ve are 
here to assist and co-operate with Govern
ment when Government is endeavouring to 
alleviate the lot of the people, but not 
because two or three individuals want ce1·
tain things done it must be done. There is 
too much of that sort of thing and it has to 
stop. The British Empire is respected and 
will continue to be respected because of its 
administration of justice. I am ai;king 
Government to seriously consider this mat
ter and give an undertaking that if this Ri!\l 
goes th1·ough means would be provided 
whereby its provisions could be challenged 
by a poor individual. That is one of the 
drawbacks of the lawyers in this Colony 
who endeavour to serve their clients- the 
difficulty of going to the Courts. Them 
are times when many appeals could be 
brought but one cannot advise his client 
to appeal when he has not the means of 
doing so. 

MR. ELEAZAR: The hon. Member
for Georgetown North (Mr. Seaford) does 
not want to be a lawyer and I do not want 
to be an engineer. Law is the essence of 
commonsense and engineering is common
sense put into practice. 'fhe hon. Member 
has told this Council that the Board can
not go on �L man's land and put anything up 
unless the Board has title to that land. 

MR. SEAFORD: I did not say that. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I would like the hon. 
Member to say what he said. Public 
health officers go on people's land but they 
are not the owners of the land. It i� a 
fallacy for anyone to say that we cannot 
give the I >rainage Board sutlicient authority 
to do all it wants to do on anybody's land 
without giving it title to the laud. 1 
cannot understand how anybody can pro-

pound that as a doctrine. I have lived 
here all these years and I have never heard 
such an astounding proposition. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The 
hon. Member for 'Western Essequebo (Mr. 
C. V. Wight) asked me to give the Council
an assurance. This much I can say. The
first undertaking asked for was that the
subject m,itter had been considered by the
Law Officers of the Crown. My reply is
" Yes," on fom· or five occasions bv three
or four of my predecessors whose �pinions
I read and I agree with them. They came
up in connection with the Sea Defence Bill
and I have read those opinions and am
satisfied with them. That much assurance
I c11n give.

THE CHAIH,MAN : 'l'he rnquest made 
hy the hon. Member for North Western 
District (3fr . .Jacob) uannot, of course, be 
grnnted. A� long as the Council is con
stituted as it i� the business must proceep 
cis usun.l. The hon. Membe1· mav be 
grateful for the support of the Official 
Members on some other occasion The 
question to be put to the Committee· under 
the Rules is that clause 2 as printed stand 
part of Bill. 

The Committee divided and voted:
For-Messrs. Mackey, Jackson, Peer 

Bacchus, \V ood, Ct·ease, Laing, D' Andrade, 
Austin, Seaford, Mc David, Dr. Maclennan, 
Professor Dash, the Attorney-General and 
the Colonial Secretary.-14. 

Against--Messrs. C. V. \Vight, Jacob, 
DeAguiar, Eleazar, Percy C, ·wight, 
Woolford and Dr. Singh-7. 

Motion carried. 

Clause 2 passed as printed. 

THE A'l"l'ORNEY-GENERAL: I move 
that the following be inserted as clause 3 
of the Bill :-
. 3. The proviso to section thirty-four of the 
Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by the 
insertion therein after the words "or ed uca
tion" of the following words-" is erected." 

\Vhen the despatch was received from 
the Secretary of State stating that His 
Majesty did not propose to exercise his 
powei- of disallowance he pointed out that 
in the proviso to section 34 ,i predieate 
connoting uon.struction appe:ued to have 
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been omitted. In other words the verb 
was omitted. The object of the amend
ment is to put the verb into the proviso. 
There is no danger to any private or public 
interest by putting the word8 " is erected " 
in. (Laughter). 

Clause 3 put and agreed to. 

Bill passed as amended. 

The Council resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next or 
subsequent meeting of the Uouneil it 
would be moved that the Bill be read a 
third time and passed.-(The Attorney
Genei·al). 

The Council adjourned for the luncheon 
recess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.ru.-

Messrs. F. Dias and T. Lee attended. 

Y.M.C.A. (COLONY 'l1RUSTEES INCORPORA
·rION (AMENDMEN'l') BILL, 1�41.

TnE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I rise
to move the second reading of a Bill 
intituled " An Ordinance to amend the 
Young Men's Christian Association 
(Colony 'l'rustees Incorporation\ Ordin
ance by making provision to vest the p1·0-
perty of the Associlltion in the Trustees." 

The Trustees of the Y . .M.C.A. were 
incorporated by Chapter 222, and section 
5 of that particular Ordinance gave the 
Trustees power to acquire property. 
Section 6 further gave them power to dis
pose of property. But in neither section 
did it vest property in the Trustees, not· 
did it mention any property vested in the 
Y.M.C.A. before the Trustees were formed.
The laws of Trust a.nd 'rrustee are very 
strictly construed, and no Trustee is will
ing to a.ct upon an implied power. He must 
feel safe, a.nd in this ease the power of the 
'l'rustees to act in respect of property is 
merely implied. The 16th century lawyers 
held it was not wise or safe for a Trustee • 
to act on implied power, the expression 
used in those da.ys being that he was liable 
to be had bv the heels. That is the 
position of th� Trustees of tlie .1 . . •  C.A· 
in Geurgetuwa. 

The object of the Bill i8 to make quite 
clear that property possessed by the 
Y.M.C.A. pnor to the appointment of the
'l'rustees is vested in those Trustees
and secondly any pl'operty acquired by th�
'.l'rustees after their a,ppointment is vested
m them. In ot,het· words, the Bill fills in
two omissions in the orio-imil Ordinance 
Chapter 222. I beg to m;ve that the Bill
be reu.d u. seeond time.

Profesi:;or DASH seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and considered the Bill clause by 
clause without discussion. 

The Council resumed. 

Notice was given thnt nt Lite next 
01· a subsequent meeting of the Council it 
would be moved that the Bill be 1·ead a 
third time u.nd passed.-(1'h� Attoniey
Generat). 

TRANSPORT AND HAHDOUHS (AMisKDMEN'l') 
BILL, 19,1 l. 

Tm, ATTORNEY-G:l�NERAL : I beer 
to move that tL 13ill intituled " An Ordi� 
nance to iLmend the Transport and Har
bour� ?rdinance,: 931, by in:;erting therein 
prov1s10n 1·espectmg the liability of owners 
ot· masters in the case of lo8s or dama<re 
CtLused by vessels under compulsory pilot
age " be read a second time. 

. Certain do�bt has arisen in shipping
circles both m the Colony mid elsewhere, 
owners ,1Ild charters of ships tradincr to 
this_ �olony, regarding the position if. a 
collision sh_ould unfortunately happen
between a slup _ under compulsory pilotage
and another_ slup. Origim1lly the matter 
was dealt with by a very old Ordinance in 
thi:; Colo1�y. It was enacted in tho year 
1864 and 1s called the Law of Merchant 
Shipping Ordinance. Section 3 of that 
Ordinance says (excluding those portions 
that are unnecessary for present purposes): 

F�om and after the commencement of thi� 
Ordinance all questions arising within the 
Colony re.l,�t•"f! to the following matters, 
namely, ships, and the property thei·ein and 
" · . • ..... collision b<'tween 
ships; .... • shall be adiudgod, determined, 

.,., 
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construed and enforced according to the Law 
of England applicable to that or the like case. 

That is quite clear, and in the case of a, 
collision between ships under compulsory 
pilotage the English Law is that ,Ll_though
the ship is unde1· compulsory p1lot;1ge, 
nevertheless the Pilot is not liable for 
any damaae cam;ed by that ship. That has 
been the tosition for 1mmy years. In 1931 
the 'l'r,msport and HM·bours Or�in,mce 
wr1s enacted in this Colony, and m tlmt 
particular Ordimince there wer� four 
sections dealing with pilotage. It 8Mcl tlu1t 
pilotage should continue. t? be c?mpulsory
and made various prov1s1ons with regard 
to pilotage. Since the em1ctment of tlmt 
Ordinance two distinct lines of argumenL 
have arisen among shipping men und 
l11wyers. Counsel for " A " s,1ys : In a case 
of a collision between ships under com
pulsory pilotage I stand by sectio� 3 of the 
Law of :Merchant Shipping winch s;iys 
that in a case of a collision tlie L,1w of 
England applies, which is that the lYla:;ter 
and not the Pilot is responHible fol' any 
damage." The lawyer on the other side 
says : " I stand by the_ Transp_ol't a_nd
Harbours Ot·dinance wlnch provides fur 
local pilotage and, therefore, i,:; for a:; 
any question relating to piloh1ge i� uon� 
cel'ned, you need not look to the .Merdmnt 
Shipping Ordinance as we have nmrle our 
own law on the subject for this Colony und 
therefore to that extent the origi1ml Ot·di
nance is impliedly revoked. "\Ve providetl 
for matters relating to pilotage and we 
said the Pilot is in charge of the :;hip 
and finished there. On the face of it 
the person in charge of anything is 
responsible for any damage miused by tlrnt 
'thing, and therefore if it was meant that 
any other person than the one in charge 
should be re;;ponsible the Legi,;lature \\'oultl 
have said so when that Bill was enitcted." 
I leave it to hon. Members to say on which 
side they would be, but I know ,;hich bl'ief 
I would rather hold. 

To get over that, this Bill has been in
troduced and read ,L first time, ,md the 
wordina of this particular cl,rnse it i8 
sought 

0
to enact is the same as tluit of 

the Law of Engbnd, That is to sr1y, 
although a ship is under the charge of a 
pilot in a compulsory pilotage area aud 
that ship unfortunately gets into colli8iou 
with another ship nevertheless the M ast.e,· 
0£ the 8hip and not t.he Pilot is respo118i-

ble, That is the law of the United King
dom mid . as far ct,; I am aware of the 
British Empire in general. No change 
in the la.w is made by this alteration 
it only declares what is the law now f111d 

is merely put before this Council so as to 
remove any possible doubt-doubt which 
has been expressed in shipping circles 
here and abroad. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question put, and agt·eed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

Counuil resolved itself into Committee 
a,nd consiclered the Bill clmrne by clause 
without amendment. 

Notice was given tlmt at the next or a 
subsequent meeting of the Council it would 
be moved that the Bill be read a third 
time and passed. -('l'he Attorney- Ge1ie.rn,l). 

N �;w AMSTERDAM TowN CouNCIL (-.\�tEND
MENT) :BILL, 1!)41. 

TuE ATTORNEY-GENERAL : I beg 
to move the sccoucl n•ading of a. Bill 
intitulcd "An Orcli11ancc to amend the 
New .Amsterdam Town Council (Amend
ment) Ordinance, 10-10, by correcting 
certain. referuuces to Lhe date which certain 
8pecified periods shall be calculated." 

'l'his Bill is rendered necessary by an 
amazing enor in the principal Ordin,t11ce 
itself. As hon. .Members arr. ,tware, an 
amending Bill when it passes this Council 
,md when it i.s enacted imnwcliatelv be
comes part of the princip:Ll Orclinane�. Jn 
the t1mcnding Urdinance in t[Uesti.on the 
expression was used "of the commence
ment of this Ordinanee." vVhat w11s 
intended was the rlate the amending 01:di
nance ,.-as passed. The moment the amend
ing Ordirn:ncc was en;,,ctecl it became part 
of the principal Ordinauce and dated back 
to the original date. 'l'hat was not intended. 
It was overlooked by evei·yone conuerned 
anrl to correct that it is sought to sub
stitute "from the first day of Janmwv, 
nineteen hundred and fortv�one," the date 
of the commencement or' the amendi 1 1g 
Ordinance. 'l'hat, was alwayH intended. 

rroJ'essor DASH seconded. 
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Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

Council resolved itself into Committee 
and considered the Dill clause by clauRe 
without aruend01eut. 

Notice was given thtLt at the next, or a 
subsequent meeting of the Council it 
would be moved that the Bill be l'ead a 
third time and passed. -( The Attorney
General1. 

DAVSON 01-:NTENAJH' FUND (.A.MENllltENT) 

B1LL, H14l. 

Tm, ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I beg 
to move the second reading of a Bill inti
tuled " An Ordinance to amend the Dav
son Centenary Fund Ordinance hy confer
ring discretionary power on the Committee 
to nmke payments, not exceeding a speci
fied proportion of the interest available for 
distribution, to the Committee of the 
Medical Library at the Public Hospital, 
Georgetown." 

The amendment propofied is of a very 
minor character, but al:! the original 
Ordinance. chaptei· 221, cont.1,ins an error 
the whole section has in effect been 
redrafted and ifi uow submitted to the 
C,rnncil. I shall point out in due course 
the change in the law it is proposed to 
make, but actually it is very small. I 
wish hon. Members to under·stand tlrn,t it 
h,is been re-enacted merely to conect an 
error. 

The proviso to subsection (2) of 8ection 
6 i8 really a substantive enactment. A 
proviso is an exception to a section 01· 
subsection and should not contain substan
tive law. This particula,r one does, and as 
a·1 tLmeudUlent is necessary that is done at 
the same time by re-enacting the whole 
sJction. 

'l'his Bill deali; with the Davson Centen
ary Fund. This Fund was established by 
:Messrs. S. Davson & Co. Ltd., New 
Amsterdam, to provide awards for medical 
prnct,itioners for medical research work 
a11d fo1· certain other purposes. The Fund 
i, n:st.<-d iu Tru,;tt'P� arnl is invested, aud 
t 1c interest enrued thereon is accumulated 
f ,1· a pc1·intl of three years l1as t.o be used 
a. Uw e11rl of each three years; it has to be
u;c:J iu cert;.iiu wanner. That is the law

,1s it now exists and also as provided in 
this Ilill. In 1.,he first place it goes to 
provide a gold medal for the medical 
practitioner who has done the most 
useful research work on behalf of the 
Colony throughout the previous three 
years : secondly, if any medical practi
tioner submits a verv viilu.ible thesis other 
than the one for which the award of a gold 
medal is given, the Committee may award 
him ,i silver medal ; and thirdly, any thesis 
submitted to the Committ.ce which it cares 
to publish may be done ut the expern;e of 
the Fund. Having gone thus far the 
halance of the Fund has to be divided 
into two equal parts-one h,Llf goes to an 
organizfttion or funci having for its object 
the improvement of health or amelior&tion 
of disease in the Count,y of Ilerbiee. 
I !own to that point the law as it stands
now and the law set out in the Bill are the 
same, but here comes the change. 

In the ex.isting law the remaining half 
of the residuary portion goes to a similar 
organization in either of the Counties of 
Dewerara or Essequeho. It has been 
pointed out that medical practitioners in 
this Colony have got no good · medical 
library to refer to and they can do better 
work provided a good library is available. 
It is the same with legal practitioners. 
and I suppose these are the two professions 
which require most the use of a library. 
The Trustees and Committee desire to help 
to establish a library, I may say there is a 
small libra1·y now at the Georgetown Public 
Hospitu.l and the hon. Dr. Maclennan, 
Director of Medical Services, from his 
departmental vote, endeavours to add to 
that library. The donors of the Fund and 
the Committee arc both willing to make a 
donation from the l.1 avson 'l'rust Fund 
to this library if they may do so, but 
unfortunately the library is not ,tn organi
zation or fund having a.s its object the 
improvement of health or the amelioration 
of disease, and so they cannot do it. The 
sole object of the Biil is to enable them 
to do so, 

Paragraphs (b) and (c) of subsection (6), 
of the new Section 6 now provides that 
the sm:on<l h.ilf of the residm�ry fund 
instead of going only to au organization in 
DernerunL or Essequebo may be given 
at the discretion of the Comwittee to 
such an organization 01· to the libl'ary 
at the Public Hospitu.l Georgetown, 
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or divided in proportion between the 
library and such orguni:;ation. 'l'hat 
is the sole change which is sought 
to be made in the law by this Bill. I 
move its second reading. 

Professor DASH seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

Council resolved itself into Committee 
and considerer! the Bill clause by clause 
without amendment. 

Notice was given that u.t the next or a 

subsequent meeting of the Council it would 
be moved that the Bill be read a third 
time and passed -(1'he Att01·ne1J-General). 

SUPPLJ.:11:lENTAHY APPHOPHlA'l'fON (1940) 
BrLL 1941. 

� r. Mc DAV ID (Colouitd Trea.�urer) : 

I beg to ask the Council to dder con
sideration of the second reading of this 
Bill until items 15 and 16 dealing with 
supple1Uentary expenditure for 1940 have 
been approved by the Council. 

Que1:1tion put, tind agreed to. 

Consideration defene:d. 

CUSTOMS (W.rn POWERS) (A:u�;ND�IENT) 
BIJ.L, 1941. 

Mr. D'ANRADE (Compt1·01ler of Cus
toms) : I beg to move that a Bill intituled 
" An Ordinance to amend the Cu8toms 
(\Var Powers) Ordinance, 1939, by mak
ing provisions with respect to the <lat(:) 
on which it 1:1hall cease to have effect" be 
re!icl a second time. 

Section 2 of the Customs (Wa1· Power1:1) 
Orclinam:e, 1939, provirles that section :J9 
of the Customs Ordi1mnce shall have 
effect whilst a. state of war in which 
His Majesty is engaged exists as if, in 
addition to the articles therein mentioned, 
there were included all other goods of eve1-y 
description whatsoever. Subsection · 2) of 
that section re,\ds : 

A prohibition by proclamation of the 
Governor issued under section twenty-nine of 

the Customs Ordinance, as amended by this 
section, may, whilst a state of war in which 
His Majesty is engaged exists, extend either to 
goods consigned from or grown or manufac
tured or produced in any country or place or 
to goods c-onsigned from or grown or manufac
tured or produced in the country or place 
specified in the proclamation. 

The words " whilst a state of war in 
which His Majesty is engaged exists" 
which appear in both of the two sub
sections a.re considered to be too indefinite 
and it is desired that a definite clttte b� 
fixed in the Ordinance. The object of the 
Bill, therefore, is to delete those words 
where they appear in the two subsections 
and tdso to repeal section 13 of the Ordi
nance which provides that it shall have 
effect only during the continuance of the 
war and substitutt, therefor a new section 
reading as follow:; 

(1) This Ordinance shall expire on such dato
as may be fixed by the Governor by Order in
Council. 

(2) The expiry of this Ordinance shall not
affect the operation thereof as respects things 
previously done or omitted to be done. 

The object is to h:we a definite elate on 
which this Ordiua.nce shall cease to exist. 
I move that this Bill be read a second 
time. 

Mr. LAING (Commissioner of Labour 
and Local Government) seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

Council resolved itself into Committee 
and considered the Bill cln.use by clause 
without amendment. 

N oti1.:e was given t.lmt at tl1e next or a 
subsequent meeting of tlte Council it 
would be woyed that the Bill l.Je read a 
third time and passed. 

Cus·roMs Du-rrns (Am:::m�a:N-r) B1LL, 19-11. 
Mr. D'ANDRAI •R (Comptroller of 

Cu1:1tom8): I beg to move that a fl ill 
intituled " An Ordinance further to amend 
the Custows Uuties Ordin11nce, l\J35" be 
read a second time. 

The object of this Bill is to amend the 
Customs Duties 01·dinance, 1935, in 
respect of several of the items in the four 
Schedules thereto. The ameudmcnt of th(;! 
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First 8chedulc to the Principal Ordinance 
is the repeal of the proviso to item 52 and 
the substitution of the following proviso 
therefor: 

Provided that no duty shall be payable on 
sweet potatoes which are imported into tho 
Colony from any part of the British Empire 
during the months of January, February, N ovcm
bor and December in any year. 

The amendment reads exactly the same 
as the original proviso except fo1· the 
substitution of the words " British 
Empit·e" for the words "B1·itish \Vest 
Indies." The effect will obviously be the 
same n.s at present. v\Te import swPet 
potatoes from no other part of the °Rlllpfre 
th:10 the 1-.:ritish West Indies, Lut the 
change has been made to conform strictly 
to the Cmmdn.-\Vest lndies Trnde 
Agreement. 

Clause 3 provides for the repeal of items 
4 and 5 of the Second Schedule. Those 
two items are-

Item 4--Cotton piece goods of a yardage value 
not exceeding 1/- but excluding any woven 
fabric, which, although in piece lengths, have a 
marked point for cutting, so that a distinctive 
article may be produced 15% British Preferential 
Tariff 30% General Tariff. 

Item 5-Cotton piece goods, othcr-16 ¼% 
British Preferential Tarriff and 33 ¼% General 
Tarriff. 

The result of the rewoval of these two 
items would be thnt all cotton piece goods 
would come under item 14 which reads: 

All other goods not in this nor in the -�'irst 
nnd 'fhird Schedules particularfy mentioned, nor 
in the Fourth Schedule particularly exempted ... 
16 %% British .Preferential Tariff and 33 ½% 
General Tllriff. 

In other words the Juties payable on 
cotton piece goods will remain the same as 
at present but the Juties on cotton piece 
of a yard value below 1/- will be 161-% 
British Preferential Tariff and 33¾ % 
General 1\,L"iff. The small diffeI"ence 
between the old iiu, l tho new rntos 
of Juty-1½%-cannot possibly be passeJ 
on to the users of cotton piece goods. 
1} per cent. on cloth under 1/- J)r.t'
varcl only works out at a very small
fraction not exceeding ½ of a cent.
ln adJition it gives ii co11Hi<lerable tlc,d of 
trouble to the Customs I t'partiuent aJJd
those m.ikillg out entries for the Customs
in diffe1·entiatinf,!; between the various
brands of cottoii. In respect of cotton
which is valueJ at ten pence and

n. fraction or at eleven pence and
.i fraction F.O.B. the prices are us
ually fixed at F.O.B. in the invoice,
whereas our Customs duties are based on
C.I.F. values. You therefore have to con
vert the F.O.B. price to C.I.F. price, and
the matter of !L fraction of a cent will put
it either above or below the price of a
yard. Considerable confusion is ca.used
and it is felt that the difference should be
removed ;1ncl ,111 cotton piece goods placed
on the same level.

Clause 4 provides an amen<lwent of the 
Third 8chedule to the Principal Ordinn.nce 
aml rcu.ds : 

(a) by the insertion in item 2, between the
words "for bottling preserves" and the semi
colon which next follows those words, the 
following-" honey or milk ; " 

The object of that ii; to pel'lliit of the 
admission of bottles intended for bottling 
honey and milk at the lower rate of t..luty 
-2 per cent. British Preferental Tariff
anrl 5 per cent. General 1'ariff-at which
bottlt!S for bottling preRerves arc now being
admit.ted.

(b) by the repeal of item 8 and the substitu
tion of the following item therefor
Printing paper ordinarily used for the p1 in ting 
of newspapers, posters, printed books, and 
the like; printers' cards; paper used for book
binding or book covers and paper used for 
printing forms supplied under contract to 
the Government; printing ink and printing 
ink reducers and driers, used exclusively for 
letter press or lithographic printing; roller 
composition; book-binding sundries, including 
leather, canvasses and cloths, straw boards, 
gold leaf, glue and thread; lithographic cameras 
and lithographic films for use exclusively in 
lithographic printing; all when imported by or 
on behalf of the conductor of any newspaper 
or printing establishment for the exclusive 
purpose of being used by him in the course of 
his trnde as that conductor . . . . 2 per cent. 
British Preferential Tariff and 5 per cent. 
General Tariff. 

This itern, its i.t now reads, is exactly the 
same as it was originally with the excep
tion that "printing ink " and " printing ink 
reducers ,Lml driet·s," previously confined 
to press printing, are now extended to 
lit.hogrnphic printing, and the words 
"lithographic cameras and lithographic 
films fo1· use exclusivt•ly in lithographic 
printing " arc itlso a<ldet..l so as to enable 
articlE'� for printing done by the litho
graphic process to be admitted at the same 
rates of duty as that for letter press 
printing. 
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Clause 5 provides for t.he addition to the 
Fourth Schedule of a new sub-item to item 
1 to read as follows : 

(41) Cones of not less than 2,000 yards of 
sewing cotton, interlining for collars, collar 
bands and cuffs of shirts. buttons, hooks and 
eyes, collar supporters, metal studs, pyjama 
frogs and girdles, starch and stiffening com
pounds, triacitin. pins, glue, printed or woven 
labels and tags, marking paper, marking ink, 
tin plates for patterns, cellophane paper, card 
boxes, cards for packing and retaining shirts 
when folded for delivery from the factory and 
such other articles intended for use in a shirt 
or pyjama factory as may be approved hy the 
Governor in Council : 

Provided that thf'l provisions of this sub
item shall apply only to goods of British 
Empire origin which are imported to the 
satisfaction of the Comptroller of Customs for 
use in o. bona fide shirt or pyjama factory. 

This provision i� simil:u· to that which 
exists in the 'l'rinidad Customs Orclimmce 
and is intended to assist the local shirt 
and pyjama factories. 'l'he clause 
also repeals sub-item ( 7) of item 5 and 
substitutes therefor the following new sub
item. 

(7) Materials for use in the manufacture or
packing of candles, soap, edible oils and mar
garine, viz: tallow, stearine, palm oil, caustic 
soda, silicate of soda, rosin, soda ash, fuller's 
earth, alum, dyes, vitamin oil and paper boxes. 

There nre onlv three new m·ticleH in 
that sub-itew-margarine, vitamin, oil and 
pape1· boxes. The words " or packing" have 
al.�o been added. The object of this amend
ment is to add those articles to the list 
of exemptions in order to improve the 
standard of margarine manufactured in 
this Colony. I move the second reading of 
the Bill. 

Mr. LAING (Commissioner of Labour 
and Local Government) seconded. 

Mr. De AGUIAR: I cannot allow 
this opportunity t,o pass without saying 
sowet,hing on this Bill, lest hon. Members 
think I am in complete agreement with 
it. This Bill does not look as innocent as 
the hon. Coroptrnller of Customs has led 
us to believe. I shall deal particularly 
with clause 3. I noticed that he even 
droppeJ his voice and tried to nmke it 
appear that there is nothing about it, as it 
only me�1ns the repeal of items 4 and 5. 
He then went on to say that those items 
fall in another category-item 14. He 
brushed aside the effect of that so glibly 
that for a moment I thought I would be 

wrong if I got up a.nd m,,de any remarks 
on it. There is no <loubt that as soon as 
this .Bill becomes law, immediately the 
duty on cotton piece goods, a very cheap 
article of clothing, will be inci·eased from 
15% to 16¾% ad viilorem. That looks like 
a small increase in itself, but when you 
take into considerntion the Geui-ral 'l'ariff 
that is where I am a little bit disa.ppointecl. 
I thought the hon. Comptroller of Customs 
would have made 1·eference to the General 
'l'ariff under which the dut:v would be 
increased from 30% to 33 lj3%. If you 
wet·e to import those n.rticles from Empire 
sourceR the increase is only 1!%, and 
it is true it may be negligible from the 
hon. Comptrnller's point of view. l:l.e 
looks only at the revenue end of it. Any
thing that brings in an extra $5,000 is not 
only welcome to him but is grnatly a.ppre
cii�ted. 

But what I appreciate is that a lot 
of tliese articles is imported from foreign 
sources especially to-day. We have to go to 
the United Sta.tes of America for mosb of 
these articles now-a-days, and in that case 
it is not only an increase of lf per cent., 
wm·king it out as he did at less than a cent, 
but 3½ per cent. which, working it out on 
t.he same basis, will carry it up to a cent. 
It will mean an increase of a cent a. yard. 
I hope to be convincer! that it is not so. 
It is not my line ,ind I know nothing 
about it except to wear it, but I do know 
that cotton piece goods imported from the 
United States of America are admitted 
under the Genern,l 'l'a1·iff ,,t a cluty of 33,! 
per cent. while uudBr the British Pre
ferenti,.l Tm·if:l' the <luty is 16f per cent. 

In so far 1\s chi.1se 6 is concC'rncd, I am 
glad that sorncthing is being done in tlmt 
direction. I think that is somethinO' 
which was being asked for a very long 
time. I ,,w sure that it will be of benefit 
to tho Colony. I merely rose to draw 
attention to dause 3 of the Bill. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: '!'he hon. Comptroller 
of Customs is a kinrlhem·ted individual try
ing to get a couple of dollars for this Colony. 
What I inn thinking is that U1ougb this 
increase iH so small, it memti, 1 tO per 
cent. increase t.o the consumer. I have 
lw,m t,old by a man, who happt•ns to know 
.J.s he i� ::u1 importer, tlmL tlte>:e cotton 
J-'iece goods, a d1e1�p li11e of good,s , 
were sold at 14 cents a yard before tl1u 
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war in 1939 and are being sold to-day at ::l2 
cents a yard, an iucrnase of over l 00 per 
cent. This little bit of increase in the 
duty will bi·ing the Colony a few dollars, 
but it is going to cost the taxpayers I don't 
know what. Government, I think, ought 
to begin to examine those stores that tell 
people they have no goods. They got the 
aoods in 1939 and would not sell to the 
�rdinary man; they are keeping them to 
sell when the pi·ices havt;J gone up so 11,s to 
make 100 pet· cent. and in some cases 200 
per cent. profit. I think something 
should be done in the way of enquiring into 
that matter. 

This small increase, which looks very 
innocent and which the hon. Comptroller 
says is not going to be pn.ssed on to the 
consumer, is going to be passed 011 with ,t 

vengeance. L doubt very much that it 
will not be passed on, as when they got 
the goods cheap there was no war on yet 
and the Customs duties were very low 
but they r0,ised the price 100 per cent. 
What do you think will happeu now that 
you increase the duties ? You are putting 
on one cent a yard and they will put on 
20 cents, and that article is for the poorest 
of the poot·. I do not know rnueh about 
the particular line of goods but my in
formant is a man who happens to know all 
about the cost of these goods, and I know 
that the selling price now is over 100 per 
cent. in some cases and neiidy :WO per 
cent. in other cases. 

Mr. D'ANDR�.\.DE : I should have 
mentioned the difference between the 
British Prefet·ential and the General T:irili's. 
'fhe imports of cloth from January to 
Auaust of this vea,r under the Bt·itish 
.Preferentia.l 'l'ariff amounted to $527,000 
and those from foreign countl"itls amounted 
to $91,000, so that by fat· the gret1tet· 
quantity was imported from Ernpir�
sources. \�Tith regard to the increase of 
3 ¼ per cent. in the Genernl '1',triff, as the 
hon. :Member sa.id, it would mean an ad
dition of a cent a yard on the foreign 
cloth. The question of fixing of the 
prices of cloth has not escaped the 8:tteu
tion of the Cont1·ol Board, but it is �in 

exceedingly ditlicult matter and the Board 
has not given it up altogethet·. We are 
still seeincr if we can adopt some means or 
cuntrolling the prices of textiles of all 
kinds. Cloth dealers will tell you that 
cloth is sold at 16 or 18 cents and the price 

is never fixed at une,•en figures. I am 
certain that the increase under the British 
Prefet·ential Tariff will not be added to 
the selling price of the goods, and I will 
go so far as to say that the price of the 
foreign cloth will not he increased by one 
cent. In fixing the prices the Board will 
be able to overcome any difficulty in that 
respect. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I wonder when is that 
to be-the millenium ? Government must 
take tl1e initiative and see what they are 
doing in Water Street. 

. THE PRESIDENT : The hon. Member 
has already spokeu. 

i\ r. ELEAZAR: Oh, we are not in Com-
mittee-! I sh�dl wait until then. (laughter). 

Question put, and a�:eed to. 

Bill read a 8econd time, 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and consideretl the Bill clause by 
clause without discussion. 

'fhc Council resumed. 

Notice was given that at the next ot· a. 
sub8equent meeting of the Council it would 
he moved that the Bill be read the third 
time tmcl passed .. -( .Afr. D' Andrade, Gomp
?0ulle1· oj Unstoms).

Hous'.l·o�-Ci<AIG RIVEH DEFENCES. 

'L'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
beg to move-

That with reference to Governor's Message
No. 10 dated 14th June, 1941, this Council 
approves of protective river defence works 
being carried uut between Houston and Craig
on. the east ban� of the Demerara River at an
estimated cost of $38,000 as a special case on
the conditions laid down in the Message and
of the necessary provision being included in u 
schedule of additional provision for 1941. 

As had. been explained in the M essaoe 
the hon. Director of Publk \.Yorks a�d
�ea !Jefoncc� (Ml'. Case) reported a little 
while ago that there was serious erosion 
taking plu.ce on the East Bu.nk of the Dem
ernrn River aud pointed out that this 
ei-osion was likely to lead to serious damaae 
to house prOJ:)erty, cultivation and the 
public road uuless steps were taken to check 
it. The priucipl� followed by Gdvernment 
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in the past with regard to river defences is 
one that is very clearly stated and has been 
repeated in the Message laid before 
hon. Members. At present Government 
maintains that defence against erosion by 
the rivers is the responsibimy of indivi
dual proprietors and local authorities 
where they exist, but when damage to 
Govet·nment property is involved or where 
the ma.tte1· is one in which the intereets of 
the whole community are a,ffected special 
g1·ants have been made. Hon. Members 
will rncall that not very long ago, in 1931, 
this Council considered the special case of 
the river defence8 of Bartica, and in that 
instance special provision w1LS made in 
respect of the financing of those works. 

In this case, Mr. Case has pointed out 
that in his opinion the serious erosion 
which is taking plaee is due largely, if not 
entirely, to the increasing traffic of ocean
going ste:tmers on the Demen1.ra River 
That is a matter which, hon. Members 
will agree, i� governed by national 
emergency. One does not like to say very 
much more on that point, but hon. Mem hers 
will appreciate that, in view of the opinion 
expressed by Mr. Case that this incren.sed 
traffic of ocean-going steamers on the river 
is responsible for the increase of the 
erosion, Government feels that the protec
tion of the rivet· bank in this particular 
area is a matter of public concern and for 
that reason invites this Council to approve 
of the works being carried out at public 
expense at a cost of $38,000, although in 
this particular instance it is recognized 
that a grea.t proportion of the defences 
will be constructed on property owned by 
private proprietors. 

One point I would like to make cleR-r, 
and that is if the Council approves of the 
works being carried out it would in no 
case violate the principle ,Ldopted by 
Government because provision has been 
made that in a matte1· of public interest 
specilil concessions are granted. If the 
Council agrees to the works being cal'I'ied 
out from public funds, it would be made 
clear that liability for future maintenance 
rests entirely on the private proprietors 
concerned. 

Mr. DIAS seconded. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: There is a saying 
that there are certain species of animals 

that know which limb to jump upon. I do 
not know if I can characterize Govern
ment as being in that class. It seems that 
the whole of this is a rather interesting 
expenditure which Government would 
welcome and the Public Works Depart
ment would welcome more still. I would 
like to diHcover the 1·cason for the state
ment that liiLbilitv for future maintenance 
works rusts on the proprietors. There is 
no doubt that ocean going steamers are 
�till travelling up and down the river and 
that the el'Osion is still being caused by 
that. We presume that. the poor pro
prietors will have to continue the main
tenance in respect of a matter which is 
now being put before this Council as one 
of u1·gent public interest. I do not know 
if the proprietol's are unable to bear any 
portion of the cost of the construction 
now, but if that is so then, are they likely 
in the future to be u.ble to do so ? I do 
hope Government would levy rates or taxes 
for the nHLintemuwe of these works. If 
that is intended, why not let us have it 
done right awav. As a mat.ter of !reneral 
importance to • the community, ;,,e all 
know that it is cu.used by increased traffic 
of ocean.going vessels travelling on the 
river. \Ve presume and tru8t that those 
vessels will ful"the1· increase in quantity. 
Then the whole case or the penultimate 
line of paragraph 5 of the M.essage seems, 
perhaps, to need a little reconstruction or 
attention to that effect. 

Mr. LEE: May I enquire the exact 
po�ition where this ero:sion is taking place? 

Tm, COLONIAL SECRETARY: To 
a point of explanation I The area affected 
is between Houston and Craig. The num
ber of feet it is proposed to erect is 
18,850 feet of earth dam and 400 feet of 
concrete wall. At the village district of 
Craig and Good Success, 3;200 feet of 
earth dam and 400 feet of concrete wall 
will be erected ; at Diamond Estates 
11,700 feet of eat·th dam; at Golde� 
Grove, 400 feet of earth dam ; at Bacrots
town Country District, 1,150 feet of iarth 
dam; at Agricola Village District, 1,000 
feet ; and at Rome or Macdoom Villo.cre 
1,400 feet of earth dam. 

., ' 

Mr. ELEAZAR : I do not know how to 
colllpliment Government in this matter, 
because Gove1·nment settms to have oilv
tongued officials a.nd whenevel' it ueeds the� 
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it bri11gs them out to soothe the Council 
down and get what it wants. Government all 
these years has mainb11,ined that wherever 
erosion is baking place in the river areas 
it is the people's own business. I think 
Your Excellency is quite aware that a 
village was wiped out completely by erosion 
of the river ; all the houses h.ive tumbled 
down and the fruit trees killed out; all for 
the want of the expenditure of the miser
ably paltry sum of $500. Here, howevet·, 
$38,000 is being sought to be used for a 
similar purpose. It is claimed to be a 
special case, but a special case means that 
when you tequire a big ·amount to expenal 
yon can bring it but not a fSum of $500 
or $600. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is not the 
amount only that counts ! 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Take the case of the 
village up the l'iver in the district which I 
happen to represent. The tide was wash
ing out the people and tumbling down their 
houses, and the matter was even more 
urgent than this one. vVherevPr the public 
road becomes the sea dam, wherever there 
is no dam between the public road and the 
river and wherever the public road form1:, 
the sea dmn el·osion continues, it i!J mani
festly not conect to say that it is not a 
matter of public interest. It is the same 
old policy of obscurantism. Where you 
have the public road as the sea dam 
and there is erosion, when you go 
to Government and it is Mr. "A" 
involved Government sa.ys " Oh, no, 

it is your business," but when it is 
Mr. "B" involved Government says: " Oh 
poor fellow he has his estate there ; he 
makes 100,000 tons of sugar and there is<• 
war on ; it is of public interest." Lord 
Moyne says sngar is bringing a good price 
now, but the estate proprietors are saying: 
" We are poor, let us go to Government to 
help us." Government then gets an oily
tongued official it has in the different 
departments to get it th1·ough. I am not 
surprised that the hon. Colonial Secretary 
hss been given this job; it is because 
Government know!:! that he can do what is 
to be done. 

I am not opposing this• motion because 
I think it is desirable and the works should 
be done, but what I am objecting to is the 
policy by Government. Ithaca has beeu 
�imilarly thr\!atened for a long time and I 

told Government about it, but nothing has 
been done. \Ve lmve always been told that 
river defences are not sea defences but !.he 
sea defence expert ha,s given up sea 
defences and we find that river defences are 
now 1:,ea defences. That kind of somer
sault is uot good enough. The policy of 
Government is h11d and it is worse when 
you come to consider it in the light that 
the people in this instance are well able to 
pa,y while those, who were abandoned to 
their fate in the other instance, were 
people who could not pay and their village 
went to the dogs. Let this be done, but do 
not· forget it when a similar matter 
comes up ,Lgain in respect of the poor 
people. 

Tn�; PRESIDENT: I do not think the 
hon. Member has had time to read the 
i.\llessage or he would have seen that the 
circumstances m·e exceptional. In the case 
of Berbicc River to which the hon. Member 
referred, it cannot be said that increased 
traffic of ocean-going vessels on the river 
is doing the rlamage which is being done 
in the Demernra River. I am glad tu hear 
the hon. Member is supporting the motion. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Uthe vessels damage 
the b1u1ks uf the river, then let the owners 
of the vessels pay, if not let the owne1·s of 
the estates pn.y. If the vessels are not 
paying sutlicient taxes, then fox them 
more ; if the men who .-l'C growing sugar 
there are not sufficiently taxed, then tax 
them more. The other people have not one 
cent except their houses which at·e tumbling 
and their fruit trees which are dying out. 

'l'HE PRESIDENT : I must remind the 
hon. Membet· that the Council is not in 
Committee. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Your Excellency must 
excuse me. I am going to restrict myself 
after this. (laughter). 

Mr. J AOOB: I have no serious objec
tion to thi.s Message, but what I object to 
is the very bald ttncl genernl way in which 
this money is to be spent. $38,000 is to 
be spent with absolutely no details given. 
\Vhen one hon. Member que::;tioned where 
the work is to be done, then a :;lip of paper 
was taken out--

THE PRES! DEKT : It is clearly stated 
in t\1e frst paragraph of the Message. 
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Mr. JACOB : That may be so from 
Governmtlnt's point of view. I am not 
disappointed at that reply. What I am 
asking is this, I would like to know how 
much material and labour will be used 
because, as Government knows, the hon. 
Member for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) and 
myself have been tL"ying to investigate cer
tain details about public works expendi
ture and we are still in the air, although we 
had a definite promise and assurance from 
the President of this Council that those 
details would be supplied. Government has 
deliberately declined to supply them. This 
Council is asked to vote $38,000 to be 
spent on public works but no details are 
given, and then we M'e told that para.graph 
I of the Message gives the detnils. 

Tai; PRESIDENT: 'l'he hon. Member 
ai;ked where thP. work was to be done and 
I was referring him to the two pl.tees 
named in the first paragraph of the Mes
sage. I did not realize the hon. Member 
was asking for details of the quantity of 
materials and labour. 

Mr. JACOB: I a.m very familiar wit-11 
Pln. Houston and Crl1ig Village. They ,ire 
a distance of over eight miles apart. As I 
was saying, after the dettLils were asked for 
a slip of paper was ta,keu out by the hou. 
Colonial Secretary and certain figures were 
given to the effect that 18,850 feet of earth 
dam and 400 feet of concrete wall were to 
be constructed. I want more details tluiu 
that, and I am saying definitely that I am 
sure that $38,000 will not be spent on the 
works which are to be carried out there. 
A good lot of it may be wtLshed ovcrbo,1rd 
or passed on to some people who have done 
no work. (Loud murmur of disapproval). 
I a.m making a definite statement, a.nd I 
am going to carry it a little fur the!'. "\Ve 
are definitely µot given the informa,tio11 
because we had asked for particulars con
ceming public works which ha.d been 
carried out at Craig, the very place men
tioned in the Message, and had not bPen 
given them. We asked for pa1·ticulm·s iu 
respect of payments made at Golden 
Grove-Nabaclis and were not given them. 
We actually held up payments to workmen 
who never worked a.nd, although we 
approached His Excellency the Governor 
n.nd asked that those men be not paid, they
we1·e paid. I am sure that thoi;e people 
did not w01·k. A motion is now brought to 
this Council for $38,000 to be sptmt

immediately, and no rlet;iils are given. IA 
it any wonder the finances of this country 
are in such a chaotic sta,te ? If it can be 
profitably spent by all means have it, but 
half of it will definitely be stolen by public 
works employees. 

Mr. SEAFORD : To a point of order ! 
The hon. Member has just made a state
ment tlrnt he cannot substantiate. 'l'he 
hon. Member cannot nmke such tL state
ment. I would not sit here a.nd hear 
Government Oftice1·s accused in that way. 
He distinctly sttLted they will steal it, and 
he should be asked to withdraw the state
ment. It's a disgrace. 

Mr. JACOB : I am not surprised at the 
hon. Member taking objection. I do not 
know if he is connected with the Public 
Works Department. 

Mr. SEAFOR:;) : To a, point of order ! 
I will not accept any such remarks from 
the hon. Merobe1·. I beg to ask that he be 
made to withdrnw that statement. He 
knows that I am not conneetcd with the 
Public ·works LJcpartment. I know what 
further steps to take. I refuse to sit here 
aml oe insulted by tmyone who calls him
self an honourable Member of this Council. 

Mt·. !AC�B : I do not know why my 
hon. fncnd mterrupls me. lt does not 
affect him ; he is not ;Ln emplovee of the 
Public Works De1Jartment. 

Tm; PRESIDENT : The hon. Member 
made a definite st.atement here that some
one in the Go_vem�nent Set·vice is guilty of
theft. I require 1nm to give proof of that. 

.illt·. JA.COB: I am prepared to give 
}Jl'Oof. 

Ti:rn PRESIDENT : It's a sta.temcnt 
,vhich he mtL]rns verv often in other places 
�ud I have :1ot yet f�und him able to prov� 
1t. "\¥hen 1t comes to makinO' the state
ment in this Council I must c;ll upon hilll 
to prove it or withdraw it. 

Mr. JACOI3: I am prep,l.l'ed to prove it. 

'l'm: PRESIDEN'l' : You will prove it 
elsewhere. PL"Oceed with the motion before 
the Couucil. 

Mr. JACOB : I umke the st.,temeat that 
a �ood deal of moucy ,,·as stolen, 
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M.r. ELEAZAR : I rise to a. point of
order ! The hon. Member is persistent in 
makinrr the remarks be0ause he knows he 
is p•·otected as a Member of Council. He 
will not do that outside because some
one may bring an action �igainst him. for 
libel Ot' shnde1· and hurt him. Rule him 
out of order, si1· ! 

Mr. JAC013 : I am. not out of order. 

'I'.1rn PRESIDENT: The hon. Member 
sa.ys he can prove it, but he will not be 
allowed to continue repeating th,tt allega
tion. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The hon. 1Jember said 
50 pct· cent of the muount w,LS stolen. 

l.VIr. JACOB: Maybe five per cent. then. 

Mr. SEAFORD : Oh, no; the hon. 
Member stiicl 50 per cent. 

Mr JACOB: If my hon. friend, the 
Member for J3erbiee Rivet· (Mr. Eleazar) 
lmd seen the correspon<lence that lu<l 
passed between the Government tLnd my
self I am sure he would not have got up 
and said whiit he did. If the hon. Member 
for Georgetown .North ( Mr. Se,Lforcl) had 
seen all the correspondence-he may ha.vc 
seen some-if he had seen all the charges 
we have h,i<l, �pe;i,king also on behalf of the 
hon . .Member for Essequebo River-

Tr.rn PRESIDENT: I hope tho hon. 
Member will ,tdd "not yet proved." 

Mr. JA.COB: Because Government 
definitely declined to give us the particulars 
to prove them. I welcome the statement 
made by Your Excellency as !:'resident of 
this Council that you will give us the 
opportunity to prove this statement. I am 
not prepared to stand here and make state
lllent& which cannot be proved, but I ttl.11 

prep,tred, provided you do the other pa.rt, 
to p1·ovc them. I had challenged certain 
stfLtements mid asked for mtmes and the 
authoriza,tion on which the payments were 
made. I Imel asked to see the parties but 
the Deputy Dircctot· of Public 'Works 
Lll'finitf'ly declined to do anything. I pre
�Ullll' it iH goi11µ; t.o hl• Ka.id that all thiK iH 
u111,nw, lrnt t.h,·y :t1·c rletinitely true. I have 
tlwm in w1·iting. 

'l'm,; PRESIDENT: I ,rn1 ,ifrnid you 
c<1.nnot de,Ll with thotie iteu1K now. ;!'he 

hon. Member has addressed Government 
very often on this sub1ect and the last thing 
was that he wanted to examine certain pay 
sheets. I am not;,. pt·epared to allow the 
deb,1te to eontinue along these lines. 

Mr. JACOB: Your Excelleney can 
1·ule me out of order. I welcome that, but 
if Your Excellency thinks the matter is 
resting thern, I ean assure you it is not. 
I lmve made a definite charge and, if any
thing I have .�!tid is held to be wrong, it 
cannot be proved in this Council but will 
be proved in m10ther place. Application 
will be made to have it investigated and 
Government can decline it. I would cer
tainly like to see tL detailed statement of 
this proposed expenditure. I am not 
against voting this $38,000, because by the 
time it has been spent this Council will be 
invited to vote probably another $38,000. 
That has been the-experience of the Public 
'vVorks Department, m1d I do not think 
that is going to be denied. I deprecate 
the idea. I have clone certain work in the 
internst of the Colony, and I am prepared 
to pursue that work and expose all 
these irregularities that are occuning. 
I am prepared to expose the people 
concerned with the irreguh,rities particu
lady in respect of the Public Works 
Department. 

'rhe statement is made tlmt we are asked 
for $38,000 for works and no details are 
given. I will not be it .Member of this 
Council if its business is to be conducted 
in such tin indefinite manner. I hope to 
luwe it better oppo1·tunity to attack the 
affairs of the Public Vi7 orks Department 
I have something more to say when the 
supplementm·y estimates for that depart
ment are before the Council. I do demand 
definite details ttbout how this money is to 
be spent. 

Mr. LEE : I mn opposing this expen
diture for the re,tson that some years ago 
I applied to the Government for assistance 
on behalf of certain proprietors in the 
island of Leguan, who were unable to meet 
the expenditure on the eonstruction of a 
river dam in or<ler that their t·ice cultiva
tion can be extended, and though it was a 
rnatter of public interest Government 
dedined �aying that it had no money, and 
although it' was only a matter of $5,000 or 
$7,000 involved. In this instance because 
certain people require $38,000 to be spent 
on a river darn they ,Lre to have it. 
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THF; PRESIDENT: I cannot under
stand what the hon. 'Member is referring 
to. No one asked for it. This work is 
being undertaken because the damage done 
is caused by the increasing traffic of ocean
going steamers on the river. This work is 
of a very important nature owing to 
national development, a.nd Government 
requires it to be done. 

Mr. LEE : It i;; because of the " cause " 
it is being done, and I am saying that the 
construction of the dam in t.l{e island of 
Leguan fo1· the greater cultivation of rice 
is also for the "cause". I rlo not see why 
Government is going tu spend $38,000 
without giving thiR Council details of the 
expenditure, 11nd I endorse everything the 
hon. Member for North \-Vest District 
(Mr. Jacob) has said. ·we iu·e trying to 
pry into and pl"Ove irregularities which 
are going 011 in the Pu�lic 1¥ orks Depart
ment, but Government is putting stum
bling- blocks iu our way. When we could 
h,we done it with the pay-ijheets and we 
told Government the method used and how 
the perpetni.tors coulr.1 have been caught, 
as Your Excellency knows, it leaked out 
and the people did not tum up for the 
payments. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

rise to a point of onler ! The busine�s of 
this Council will not bu conduded unless 
we adhere to the busines8 before it, which 
is River Defences vV01·ks. \Ve at·e not 
considering public works irregularities or 
misde1llea11ours. 

Mr. LEE: It iR the same \flt)' a portion of 
this money will be frittered away, as was 
done on the East Coast. \"\' e arc trying 
to assist Government to see that this 
money is properly spent. If, however, it is 
to be Rpent as a.t p1·esent then it is a waste. 
That is why we arc a1;ki11g for details. 
Further I Mn trying to prove to the Coun
cil that there was an occasion when cer
tain inhabitants asked for a small assis
tance in orr.ler that they could cultivate 
more rice, which is essenti:d food for the 
'· cause", and were not given it. I certainly 
will oppose this motion. 

Mr. JACKSON: When I read the 
motion in the Order of the D,1y I thought 
Government would certainly have come in 
for a bouquet-, but I >LID a. little bit disap
pointed at finding thr1t brick-bats hiwe 

1::>een supplied instead. I think Govern
ment ought to be complimented on the 
attitude it ha,s itdopted in connect-ion wif'l1 
this matter. So far as I am concerned, 
I would like to sec as for as possible ,t 
portion of the river defences being nmde 
u charge ou the Colonial Funds. I think
the people on the river banks are ce1tainly
entitled to the assistan ce that Government
can afford in order that they may be safe
from wlmt has been termed " destruction ",
and T do not see that ,.ny question should
be raised on the puint of spending $38,000
for the benefit of the people on the East.
Bank, Demerara. It is true that the rivers
occupy a very large proportion of the coun
try, far lm·ger tlma the coastlands, and while
Government ha� been a,sked with propriety
t-o make the se,t defences on the coastlands
1t colonial question it would be a difficult
thing to make the rivet· defences so on the
whole, but T do not think tlmt any ques
tion should be raised with respect to 
assisting the people to the cxteut that 
Government h&s decided to assist them.

J was ,t little bit amused when my friend, 
tl1e hon. }lembe1· for B�t"bice River, 
refened to houses being lost for want of 
the expenditure of a paltry sum of $500, 
and 1ilso when the hon_ .\I ember for Esse
qucbo River tcdkcrl about the Leguan mat
ter . .Do they mean to argue that beciiuse it 
was not done in ce1·tain instances and Gav
ernment tiacls the necessitv of <loin" it in 

- 0 

auother iusmncc, tlmt should be a reason 
why it should uot be clone? Experienue 
teu.ches wi�dom_ If by not a.ssi8ting 
people destl'Uction cawe, well the other 
plau should be adopted to nssist other pl,tces 
so tlutt destruction may be averted there. 
At the present time the coastlaucls have 
been su.vecl by the policy of Govemrnent 
in assiHting in the nmtter of sea, defences, 
and if th,,t lta.rl been the policy for many 
yei�rs past 111t1ny large sugtu· estates now 
extant would have been spa1·cd. I have in 
minci Bel .Air estate, also 1Vindso1· Fol'cst. 
But for thefacb that the p1·oprieto1·s were 
unable to maintain the Hea defences those 
e�tates would have been still est<iblished 
and still giving benefit to the people of the 
Colony. 

T itm sure that an expenditure of this kind 
undel"taken for the benefit of the people 
will certainly be 11ccepted by tltis Coun
cil bcc11use of the benefit the mnjol"ity will 
receive. I am not concerned over th� 
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allegations made in regarcl to the expen
diture of that money. ·what I am mostly 
concerned over is that the erosion should 
be stopped and that the people of that 
district should share some measure of 
benefit thereby. I therefore will give the 
motion my heal'ty support, and I trust that 
whenever occasions of the kind arise for 
Government to step in and save disaster 
Government will take courage in its 
lmnd, notwithstanding the missiles that 
may be disch,irgecl by detractors, a.nd per
form what it considers right. 

Mr. WALCOTT: I am opposed to this 
motion. Government might disclose in 
the figures quoted by the hon. Colonit1l 
Seceetm·y exactly how mnch is likely to be 
spent at Craig and elsewhere. He gave 
us the amount of work that had to be done 
in concrete and the amount on earth d,ims. 
All the fot·e8hore from L:1 ]?enitence to 
Craig is privately owner!. I would like to 
know what other place between Houston 
and Crnig is not privittely owne,1. 
I am of the opinion, and I believe I am 
coITect when I say, that the whole fore
shore on the East Bank, Demerarn, is owned 
by sugar estates. Therefore I feel tlmt pra.c
tically tlw whole of this money is going to 
be spent in the protection of Craig where 
it is proposed to construct a coucrete wall. 
I feel that in the circumstances Government 
should give act1ml details as to the works 
without any attempt at camonfl.age. That 
is what the hon. l\'Iember for North-West 
I >istrict lrns been getting at. Of course I 
altogethe1· <lisagree with his making allega
tions of the nature he did. Unless ho 
can prove them---

Mr. JACOB (sotto voce) : I can prove 
them. 

Mr. WALCOTT: It 1s up to Govern
ment to see thnt those itllegations are 
proved or withdrawn, ·or tlrn.t the men who 
make those allegations are named. It is a 
sad confession of weakness on the part of 
Government if it allows such allegations, 
as have been maLie iu this Council to-day, 
to pass by without taking proper notice of 
thew. 

Coming back to the vote of $38,000 asked 
for, with all due deference to the hon. 
Director of PuLlic vVorks, who I presume 
is )'Ir. Case who is an expert ou such 
works, I think it is an exaggeration to sa.y 

that steamers going up an<l down the rive1· 
twice a. day have caused such considerable 
erosion at that particular point where the 
river is over a mile ,vi<le. I doubt it 
vei·y much. I think most of this money is 
going to be spent at Craig, and I would like 
Govern.ment to enlighten me further as to 
that. If that is the case, then I feel 
Government should have stated definitely 
whet·e the money is going to be spent. I 
do not wish to compliment Government for 
doing anything that is not correct. If 
practimilly all that money is going to be 
spent at Craig, then we should have been 
told so. 

Mr. De AGUIAR: I think it is regreb
ti.ble thiit certain hon. Members ha,e in
troduced in theit· remarks mattet·s which 
do not fall within the fout· walls of this 
wotion. Speaking for myself, I am more 
concerned with the principle thu.t is in
volved, and I would prefer to listen to 
other criticism of Government policy or to 
n suggestion or t·eque8t as to why some 
decision is not made by Government 
regarding its future policy on river 
defences. I itm not so much convinced 
about the de8ire to adhe1·e to the 
pt·inuiple as outlined in the motion because 
I am certa.in of danger there, but I can 
lrnrdly under�tand how one can keep on 
airing principles and at the same time 
cretLting precedents. l\iy hon. friend is 
quite right in taking Governwent to task 
as to ti request made to Government 
in respect of another river district 
which was refused on the ground of 
Government policy that river defences are 
not sea defences nnd therefore Govern
ment cannot act. 

I think the time has come for a decision 
to be taken as to whethe1· or not the 
future policy of Govemment !should be to 
make l'iver defences a colonial question. 
If a decision is made tlrn,t that should Le 
done, then a great deal of time will he 
saved when matters of this kind eome up 
fot· consideration before this Couneil. I 
certainly do not feel it is a decision that 
should be postponed, wheu we know that 
such problems are Lound to arise year 
after year. They have arisen year after 
year in the past ,ind will continue to arise 
in the future. I am very disappointed 
even at this stage that no final decision 
hn.s beon reached a.s to whether or uot 
river defences should not form a colonial 
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question or, as one hon. Member puts it, 
a charge on public funds. In the absence 
of such a decision one is tempted to ask 
many questions. We know that erosion is 
taking place within the area referred to in 
the Message. As a matter of fact we 
know that erosion is taking place along 
the entire river, but what we do not know 
and we have not yet heard Government 
make any pronouncement is, on whom the 
liability is to be placed for the damage 
that is ·being done. If, as it is stated, the 
damage is being done as the result of the 
traffic that is passing up and down the 
river, then that question ma.y be considered 
if Government wants to postpone decision 
on the principle. As to whether it is not a 
matter for consideration by the Harbour 
Board it must be remembered that the 
Harb�ur Boiird obtains receipts as the 
result of the increased traffic, and very 
handsome t·eceipts at that. If, therefore, 
the Harbour Bo�wd is receiving increased 
receipts we may consider if t,he Ha.1·bou1· 
Department is not responsible for making 
good the damage. 

I am going to confess that I am not too 
convinceu by the fifth paragraph of 
the Messa,ge which says " liability for the 
future 111aintena,nce of these works will, 
however, rest with the proprietors con
cerned." I am going to confess right away 
that I do not know wha,t that means. Am
I to understand that Government has 
obtained an undertaking from the proprie
tors within the area that future mainten
ance charges on these works will be 
carried out by them? If so, who would be 
responsible to see that the maintenance is 
being carried out to the satisfacti?n of this 
Government? Those are questions that 
are bound· to arise when Government is 
attempting to shift its responsibility. 

Another question I would like to ask is, 
in the preparation of this estimate was a 
survey made of the area. I have never 
heard anything said about a survey. I 
would like to know if it was made, who 
made the survey, and what was the result 
of the sut·vey because it seems that only a 
certain section along the river front 
between Houston and Crnig would be done 
and what is the position of the other pro
prietors in the same are,i. I have hea,rd 
something said about enrth dams being put 
in cert>Li.n places and concrete walls in 
others. That may be due to the expert's 

advice, I do not know whether it is 
intended to put concrete walls in the spots 
where the erosion at the present moment 
seems to be more severe, and earth dams 
where pet·haps the ste;i,mers do not pass 
very close to the bank and such protection 
is not needed. Those are questions which 
are bound to arise, if Government has not 
formulated a definite policy. 

I think that before any attempt is 
mo.de to miike this decision to spend 
$38,000 on this area Government should 
be bold enough to come to this Council and 
say "whilst it is tt-ue the view was held 
that river defences should not be a charge 
on colonial funds the time has come 
that the decision should be reversed and 
something done in order to protect 
properties in that area." That would 
be the wise step to take. It is uot 
enough to point out the urgency of the 
work as an excuse for introduciug this 
motion before the question of policy was 
settled, because it seems that every time 
something like thii; comes up Government 
will be charged with meeting one class of 
proprietors possibly to the detriment of 
anothe1· class. 

I am not p1·eparecl to offer any criticism 
as to whether the amount of $�8,000 is 
�uflicient 01· not. To my mind criticism 
of that nature at this stage would be pre
mature. In fact I would venture to say I 
am not competent enough to criticize. 
Hon. Members lmve pointed out that this 
Council has not been informed as to the 
natu1·e of the work to be done-certain 
details of the work-and, therefore, any 
attempt to c1·iticize the amount of $-�8,000 
would be certainly premature. The only 
complaint I can find is this. I£ an oppor
tunity is not afforded the Council at a 
later date to refer to this matter again so 
as to be able to criticize the amount that 
is spent on these wot·ks, I would consider 
it a breach of faith. I make that observa
tion because I realize if this Council passes 
this vote for $38,000 to-day, as it very 
often happens a round figure is spent, this 
item would not come before the Council 
�igain and, therefore, no opportunity 
would be afforded hon. Members to criti
cize the expenditure. The only way hon. 
Members would have :i.n opportunity to 
criticize the works is if the vote is likely 
to be increase<l and this Council is 
approacheu for an increased sum. I have 
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mentioned that because I would like 
Government to know the line of thought 
certain hon. Members have, when matters 
of this kind are introduced in this Council. 
I do ask that when important questious of 
principle are involved, some decision should 
be taken before appr0cu:hing this Cuuncil 
for the appropriation of a sum of money to 
meet a cost of this kind. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: What I 
would like to know particulal'ly, is if any 
portion of this work has been started. 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: None 
of the works has been started. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT : This erosion 
has been taking place for Rome time. 
Some of the people on the Bank have been 
makiug up their land. Is there any i<lei� 
of Government refunding them the money 
they spent? 

THE PRESIDli;NT: As far as I know 
that question has never been rnise<l before. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGH'l': We are asked 
to vote this money. 1Ve do not know how 
it will be expended. Particularly I woulcl 
like to know if any of the expenditure 
incurred would be used to refund the 
money spent by those people who had been 
making up their river defences. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I o.m very much sur
prised there has been this lengthy debate 
on this motion, bec,tuse it see1rn, to me 
the whole question has been put forwnrd 
Vllry clearly in the Message from Govern
ment. One hon. Member did not know 
the district it is proposed to protect, while 
others did uot seem to know the reason it 
was put forward. Hon. Members would 
realize that this is an exceptional circum
st1ince. '£he condition unde1· which it is 
done is quite different. It is due to 
development undertaken in the nation1tl 
cause. In the Message we have been told 
further that the Director of Public Works 
and Sea Defem:es, a gentleman who i:a: 
now Consulting Engineer to Government and 
hllS v1tst experience of sea defences, river 
defences and river works not only in this 
country but other parts of the world, 
reported to Government on the harbours, 
and he has given it out to Government that 
in his opinion this erosion is greatly inten-

sified by the steamers going up and down the 
river morn numerously than before. The 
hon. Mr. Walcott has said that he does 
not a,gree with that. But, I think, the 
majority of hon. Members of this Council 
would ntther accept Mr. Case's opinion 
on it than Mr. Walcott'l:l. 

The hon. Mt·. Walcott said the river is 
,t mile wide at that point, but he must 
realize that shipR do not traverse 1ill over 
that width. ]n all rivers there is a chan
nel and it is iu that channel ships travel. 
'.!.'hey lrn.ve not a mile but only probably 30 
or 40 feet in which to travel. Where the 
bottom of the river is mud, steamers going 
up and down the rive1· with a mixtui·e 
of goods lmve to compete with the tide 
to get aw,ty from here, and it is only 
natural they a.re going to stir up the mud 
and erosion is going to take place. It 
is only na,tural when <lea.ling with the 
verv soft mud which we hitve in this 
Colon, that we must have erosion. The 
river ·banks must go in to .fill the hole 
caused in the channel by the passage➔ of 
steamers. If one looks at the survey
surveys have been carried out regularly
it will be noticed that in the channel the 
1·iver is' deepened. The hon. Mr. vValcott 
al�o sa,id all the lands between La. Penitence 
and Craig are owned by sug;u estiites. I 
would like Mr. 'Walcott to get a map and 
studv it. All the lands between those 
plnc�s do not belong to the sug1tr est.ates. 
,v1rnt about Bagotstown '/ 

Mr. WALCOTT: I said if Govern
ment gives the conect estimatP.s as to 
where the money is going to be spent we 
would fiml most of it is going to be 
spent at Crnig. I do not appreciate the 
facetious remarks of the hon. Member fot· 
Geoi·getown North. 

M1·. SEAFORD : I am sorry. I have 
not the slightest intention of being face
tious. I am just trying to point out it is 
entirely wrong to say that all the hind, 
between L'l. Penitence and Craig belong to 
sugal' estates. 

Mr. WALCOTT: I would be glad if 
the hon. Member would give me the infor
mation I would like to be educated on 
tltings like these. 

Mr. SEAirORD: I would like to give 
him the information. Bagotstown, is not 
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that a village? May I point out to 
hon. Members here as sugar estates have 
been brought in, that the river defence of 
that village has been maintained by the 
sugar es�tes for a good many yea.rs. I do 
not sav it has been done as an act of 
charit);, because if they do not protect the 
village foreshore or river defence they 
cannot maintain their own. The hon. 
Colonial Secret,uy can give the other 
places if the hon. Member wishes to lmve 
them. 

Mr. WALCOTT : I think the hon. 
Member for Georgetown North only said 
what I said before. The proprietors of the 
sugar estates on the East Bank look after 
the river defences from L,i Penitence to 
Craig. T,ike Bagotville, do the villagers 
look after the river defences themselves? 

Mr. SEAFORD : I have to protect the 
hon. Member. Bagotsville happens to be 
on the West Bank and not on the East 
Bank. 

Mr. WALCOTT: Thank you. 

Mr. SEAFORD : If Government does 
not take steps to make improved protec
tion there, in a very short time there 
would be no public road there, �1s Mr. 
Case reported. It is bec11,use of the 
protection of the public road that 
l\Jr. Ciise made the recommend,1tion as 
strong as he did. The hon. .Member for 
North-West District asked for details of 
expenditure. I am not quite sure what he 
meant. Does he mean the estimate of the 
work to be done ?-

Mr. JACOB: What I mean is deti.iils of 
the work on which this money is to be spent. 
Ta,ke the concrete wall-the quantity of 
materials and labour-so that an oppor
tunity would be given to my hon. friend 
and myself to go and actually measure 
these things. We do not believe anything 
that is given us. 

Mr. SEAFORD: All the works done by 
the Public Works Department, whether 
sea defences or other· reconstruction works, 
the estimates come before this Council 
�nd hon. Members can check them up. 
I have no time to check up esti
mates. I would, however, like to ask how 
many Members of this Council are com
petent to check an estimate. I am sure 

the hon. Member for North-West District 
is not. 

nifr. JACOB : To a point of correction ! 
I can Ct:lrtainly measure the number of feet 
of concrete and compare it with the esti
mate to see whether the work was actuallv 
performed or not. 

:Mr. SEAFORD: But the hon. 3'.l:ember 
i� not fit to say what should be used in the 
making of the concrete or what 1miy double 
the cost of tlrnt concrete. The hon. Mem
ber for Central Demeran1, (Mr. De Aguiar) 
asked if survevs have been made. I think 
I can say that· surveys h,td been made of 
the district n. few year,; now, and on the 
last survcv Mr. Case decided that some 
action be taken immediately in orde1· to 
protect the public road. The 1·ecommen
dation is based on those surveys. Another 
question asked was why a concrete wall. 
The reasou for that ii;, it was felt by the 
Cousulting Engineer blrnt erosion had taken 
phtce to such a lm·ge extent that there was 
not sufficient hrnd between the public road 
,md the ri ve1· to put an earth dam to pro
teet tht:l road. The river came quite close 
to the road and the construction of a 
eoncrete wall became essential. Had it 
been possible they would have put an earth 
dam right through, which is economical. 
'l'he hon. Member also raised the question 
tlrnt if the erosion is due to the passage of 
the ships, perhaps we may increase the 
Harbour Dues they should pay-

Mr. D:i;: AGUIAR: I must interrupt 
the hon. Member. I never suggested that 
the Hal'bour Dues be increased. What I 
said was that the work should be charged 
to the Harbours Department instead of to 
public funds in this way. 

Mr. McDA VID (Colonial Treasurer): 
It may lessen further discussion if I make 
an explanation. The control of the Trans
port anrl Harbours Department ends at 
Pouderoyen. The district in which it is 
proposed to cany out these works is out
side the scope of the Transport and Har 
bours Department. 

Mr. SEAFORD: It does not make anv 
difl:'erence whether the money comes ou·t 
of the funds of the Harbour Boal'd or of 
Government. It seems to be one and the 
same thing. One hon. Member o.sked who 
had asked Govemment to undertake this 
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work. Two or three years ago Mr. Case 
spoke to me about the el'Osion and he was 
very perturbed about it. He intended then 
taking the matter up with Government, as 
he felt that unless the works were carried 
out in the district the results might be 
very serious. As we all know, a good deal of 
traffic is going up !tnd down the river at the 
moment. I think that if anyone is to be 
blamed for putting this matter forward, we 
have to blame our Consulting Engineer, as 
the suggestion came entirely from him. 

THE PRESIDENT: As I have previ
ously said no one made a request. The 
recommendation was put forward by the 
Consulting Engineer. 

Mr. SEAFORD: In regard to the 
remark of the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara that Government should con
sider taking in the river defences, I have 
had that view, but when I went into the 
matter and saw what it would mean-the 

. cost to maintain and to know where to 
begin and where to enrl--I tried to forget 
the matter altogether. It would be a 
terrific problem and where the people are 
careful now with the river defences, when 
Government is maintaining them they 
would not be. I do hope there will be 
no opposition to this motion. It is a 

· matter that has been undertaken in
national interest, and it behoves us as
hon. Members of this Council to do what
we cau to support it.

M1·. ELEAZAR: To a point of explana
tion I I never at any time and shall never, 
if I can help, agree to Government taking 
over the river defences of the Colony. 
The Berbice river is navigable by sttiamers 
for 120 miles up to Paradise, and beyond 
Mara you have estates one man squatting 
here and another 50 miles away. If 
Government undertakes to do the river 
defences, Government will have to do it 
up to 120 miles on both banks of 
the Berbice River.· What 1 do urge, is 
that where we have an established village 
and the people have been trying all the 
time to do their river defem:es and the 
public road there is threatened Government 
in an emergency like that should help. It 
does appear that if the cost is high, Govern
ment can undertake the river defences. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: To a poiutnfexplan
ation I I never suggested that Go . ernme t 

should undertake responsibility for river 
defences. I would like the hon. Member 
for Georgetown North (Mr. Seaford) to 
continue his reply as to the liability for 
future maintenance. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The only point I 
am concemed about is the statement in the 
Message : "Liability for the future main
tenance of these works will, however, still 
rest with the proprieto1·s concerned." 
That has some relation to the point 
raised by the hon. Member for George
town Central. 

'l'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Now 
that this matter has been fully ventilated 
it is apparent that with the exception of the 
hon. Member for Essequebo River (Mr. 
Lee) and the hon. Mr. Walcott there will 
be no opposition to this vote. I think hon. 
Members in some instances were conce1·ned 
iis to the principle involved in this matter, 
and the hon. Member· for Central Dem
erara w,1,s at pains to point out that Govern
ment had no principle at till but was setting 
up precedents. I beg to differ from him. 
Government is not setting up a precedent 
but is merely acting iu accordance with an 
accepted principle which has been 1:,0

clearly stated in the M es�age before the 
Council to-day. As the hon. Member for 
Georgetown North tmd the hon. Member 
for Berbice River sitid, it will be quite be
yond the bounds of practicability for river 
defences to be adopted as a colonial 
measure, and it is because of these ditfi
culities that Government has adopted that 
principle-which I submit is a clear, pre
cise statement of policy-and has acted 
in accordance "l'l'ith that principle from 
time to time. 

In so far as details of work are con
cerned hon. Members seem to have for
gotten, particularly the hon. Member for 

Central Demerara, that there will be 
another opportunity to ma.ke remarks on 
this particular matter. All the Council is 
asked to-day is to approve of the motion in  
pr�nciple. I� will find its way again before 
tins Council when it is put on the 
Supplementary and hon. Members will 
the1;1 have an opportunity of speaking 
again on the matter if thev so desire. I 
Seti no oujection to details being given, but 
I have uever known i� to be done in my
expenence, although m the prnsentation 
of reports to the Council it is usual for the 
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Director of Public Works 01· some other 
Executive Officer to state in a general way 
the manner in which he arrives at 
his estimate. The fact that the report 
has not been faid before the Council is 
due to the nature of it. Gove1·nment 
has no desire to hide anything 
from the Council. This i! a matter 
ansmg out of circumstances connected 
with national importance. The1·e are 
certain facts in the report which m1tde it 
advisable that the report be not la.id. 
There is no objection to any Member of 
the Cmmcil seeing that report. As regards 
details I am in a position to tell the 
Council that the 58,200 cubic yards of 
earth dam between Rome and Craig will 
cost $23,280, whilst at Craig, where a 
concrete wall will be constructed to cost 
a matter of $10,600 to which must be 
added the cost of the portion of the earth 
dam to be constl'Ucted there, there will 
be an expenditure of $13,500. That was 
what the hon . .!Yfr. Walcott required to 
know. 

Those are the principal points which 
arose out of the debate, except that raised 
by the hon. Member for Western Esse
quebo (Mr. C. V. Wight) as to future 

liability. I quite appreciate the point, 
but Government see no reason for 
relieving the proprietors of 1:1.ny future 
litibility. That liability exists at present, 
and it is only because the erosion 
has assumed proportions arising out of 
causes beyond their control aud neces
sitating what amounts to new construction 
works that this proposal has been put 
before Council. There is uo reason whv 
liability fot· future maintenance Rhould not 
continue to rest with the proprietors. 

Motion put, and the Council divided, 
the voting being a.a follows :-

F01·-Messrs. C. V. -wight, �fackey, 
Jackson, Jacob, Walcott, Peer Bacchus, 
De Aguia,r, Eleazar, Percy C. "Wight, 
Wood, Crease, Laing, D'Andrade, Austin, 
Seaford, )'J cDavid, Dias, D1·. Maclennan, 
Professor Dash, the Attorney-General and 
the Colonial Secretary-21. 

Against-Mr. Lee-1.

Motion caniecl. 

The Council adjoumed to the following 
day at 10.30 a.m. 




